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Holland and Feunvillewill play at
ands of visitorsare expected and a Fennvilletomorrow. Saturday. Ver
stranger gets a better opinion of a town Schure will pitch for Feonviile.
when the business places are lighted
PIONEER DEPARTED.
up. Keep the lights going.
# . LmI Friday • v«p log Hr*.. AKolk died at the home of her daugt
BUILDING AND LOAN.
Mrs. W. McFall. She was 60 years old
The Ottawa County Association one of the
and leaves a son and four daughters.
Best In Kilstauce.
Her husband died about a year ago at
The Ottawa County Building and
the old home on the Grand Haven road.
Loan Association, which has been in
operation here for a number of years,
LOW RATE TO BUFFALO.
has proved to be one of the best associA very low rate will be given on the
ations of the kind in the state. A new railroads to the Pan-American expolaw requiresthat these associations sition at Buffaloon Michigan Day, Aug.
must be examined once every year and 20. Tickets can be bought on MonA. J. Hemingway, state examiner of day, Aug. 19, and will be good to rebuilding and loan associations, was here turn until Sunday. The rate is one cent
recently and made a thorough and care- per mile. Round trip tickets will be
•
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REQUEST TO THE BUSINESSMEN.

and urge the businessmen of Holland to

rows stitching, seams all bound,

An Imported Melton,

lends are yet

The printers and cigar makers wrestled with the ball and bat on the diaThe committeeshaving in charge the
mond Wednesday. The game furnished
arrangementsfor the Band Tournament
lots of fun for the spectatorsand result- youj
and Farmers Picnic, respectfully ask

Supplies,go to

^

man tailor made,
flounce, equal to any $5.00 skirt made, for.

removed 'his
[•o telling what

Kalamazoo pitched for Allegan and the
fee will be served free.
team was strengthened by other outeide
Every band should see to it that a players.Verstay pitched a good game
such]
good delegation comes with them from for Holland but received |>oor support
their home town. Don't forget the in the field. Verstay struck out ten
date, Wednesday, Aug. 28.
men and Gilbert two.
eide*]
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the drygoods store
The band tournament and farmers of J. Wise early Monday morning and
picnic on Wednesday, Aug. 28, in this
blew open the outer door of the safe.
city, promisesto he a big thing and
About ninety cents whs tqken from the Christ!
thousands of visitors are expected that cash drawer and a silver watch was also evenin
day. Arrangements have been made taken. The burglars used nitro glyce- Hope
with the Pere Marquette railroad to rin to blow open the safe and the report an eloQ
give an excursion rate of one half fare
was heard by Mrs. Wise. Nightwatch | dill
for the round trip from all stations. So
Brown who was on River street at the rica,
far the following bands have sent word
time
also heard the noise which sound- sue
Swell new stuff in
that they will take part in the tourned like freightcars humping together,their bN
ament:
the popular new Allegan, lo uniformed men; Otsego, but a* switching freight cars is taking and
place a great deal at night he paid no
2nd Regiment band of 18 uniformed attention to it. The burglars evidently
rose finish, rang- men: Salem Cornet band of Burnips became scared as no attempt was made
Corners, 14 men; Hopkins Station, 14 U> break the inner door of the safe.
ing in price from uniformed men; Monterey, Hi men; Tools consistingof a mid chisel, sledge
Piainwell, Hi uniformed men: Waicot's hammer and brace and hits were taken
band of Graafscbap, 20 uniformed men: from the wagon shop of Peter Gunst.
$1.00 to $6.00.
Ganges, 18 men; Hauer, 18 uniformed No clue has yet been discovered.
men; Grand Haven, 20 uniformed men;
Holland, 20 uniformedmen. Hast HolBAD BELL BOY.
land with 16 men and Zeeland with 17
Patrick Farrell, a bell boy’at the Otmen, are also expected to take part. tawa Reach hotel was arrested Monday
There will probably bo fifteen bands in night by Nightwatch Brown and locked
all and good music and plenty of it can up, having taken a roll of bills containJeweler and Optician,
be looked for. Each band haathe priv- ing 858 from the |M»:ket of a sleeping
Cor. Eighth ,S'f. and Central Arc.
ilege to secure two extra men to fill out guest. A telephonemessage reached
their band if necessary. Competent Brown and he found the young man.
judges from Grand Rapids, Muskegon Hu was taken before Justice Van Duren
and South Haven have been secured to and was bound over to the circuit court
award the prizes, so that absolute fair- and Marshal Kamferbeek took him to
Central
ness can be depended on.
Grand Haven. He bad 852 of the money
A fast game of base bail will also take in his pocket.
Deeds!
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
place in the afternoon with some good
DENTIST.
BASE BALL.
outside team and a band concert will
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
Allegan defeated Zeeland last Friday
take place at the ball grounds at the
Bifrglars entered

•

•,.

vitlagt at
Allegan, August 15, 16
Certificate*of all grades

[John Vandcrsluis

and i7, 1901.
may be grant-

ed from this examination. Provision
is also made for the examinationof any
who may wish to enter the Agricultural
College.

Georgetown will take the cake when
come* to fights, murders and unlawful parentages.It aUo lays claim to
more men with one band than any other
it

town with no big villages.

It

r

You are safe

also has

more churches than any other toivn and

more people who are trying

walk in
the footsteps of their Master. Take the
town as a suburb to Grand Rapids and
it is very tame, but as a farming community it will give the book of Pouteronomy lessons that it never heard of.—
Georgetown correspondentin Grand
Haven Tribune.

In buying your drugs of us.

to

We guard carefully against mistakes and handle only
goods- If you are not already numbered among our

pure

BIG POULTRY SHOW.
customers you should be.
The Poultry and Pet Stock Associthe depositors’ accounts and found the ation lias completed its list of premiums
Save money by buying at this books absolutelycorrect. He was greatfor the big show they will have at the
ksale.
ly pleased with the showing made. Any
opera house on Dec. 17 to 20. Any who
who intend to build will do well to look have line poultry, pigeons, rabbits or , During the past week the electric
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
up tbe plan of the association.
hares should see that it is entered at cars have averaged to carry more than
five hundred passengers a day each way
the time.
GROUND BROKEN FOR FACTORY.
VIA THE
between Saugatuck and Holland. The
Work has begun on tbe factory
PRAY FOR THE BOERSsteamer Saugatuck is also getting big
i..(f lur the Western Machine and Tool Tb(!re wiu be unio„ [JrilJer meM
passenger lists now and altogether the
SUNDAY. AUGUST 25.
Works which mil come here Iron, in b^K ,jf the sufferingBoers inSonth resort business is looking up.
GRAND RAPIDS,
Grand Rapids The plant will be lo- Atrlca 0„ „ext w,.dD(..6l,ay eveoing,
At the village council meeting last
MUSKEGON,
cated ou the shore of the bay between
Aug. 21. A meeting in the Central Monday evening, permission was grantWHITEHALL,
C. L. King& Co., and the Wolverine
Avenue Christian Reformed church ed the electricrailroad company to conPENTWATER & HART. Motor Works.
will be conducted in the Holland lan- struct a loop on the flatironpiece of
Annual Schwabenfeut or German
NO SUNDAY GROCERIES.
guage and in tbe Third Reformed public ground af the head of Butler
Picnic at Grand Rapids, the greatest
The grocery stores and meat markets church a meeting will be conducted in street, and tbe construction gang will
event of the year among the Germans.
It will be held in Teutonia Park at at Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach and English. Everyone in sympathy with soon be put at work on the job. As
Reeds Lake to which street cars run at Harrington’s Landing have been noti- the Boer cause should attend.
soon as the loop is completed one of the
frequent intervalsfrom all parts of the
fied
by
the
Holland
township
board
big new suburban cars will be put on
city.
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGA base ball game between Grand that hereafterthe places must be closed
tbis division.—Saugatuck correspondRapids and Matthews,Ind. Clubs will on Sundays. F. K. Colby, R. Dutton
The council met Tuesday evening in ent in Douglas Record.
also be played at the Lake. If you do
and R. S. Jones are affected by the rul- special sessionto consider the matter of
not care to go to Grand Rapids try a
day at M uskegon or other towns along ing. A state law forbids unnecessaryallowing the balance of 8600, due con- The beauty thief has come to stay,
Unless you drive the pimples and blacklabor on Sundays.
the Shore to Pentwater.
tractor Vandervoen. It was allowed.
heads away;
Train will leave Holland at 15:40 a. rn.
Do ibis; don’t look like a fright;
Returning,leave Pentwater at 5:20 p.
M'COY ON TRIAL
OVER S630 FOR THE BOERS.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonight.
ra., Muskegon 7:30, Grand Rapids 8:60.
The trial of States McCoy on the
!
The endless chain system started last
Haan Bros.
Round trip rates are very low as usual.
charge of the murder of Humphrey January by Miss Anna Riemeus for aid31-22
Wheels at Cost.
Jackman, is occupying circuit court at ing tbe families of tbe Boer* has
ST. JOSEPH,
Now
is your chance to get a wheel at
— AT—
preseut. The testimony in the case is brought in over 8650. Overisel townthe Lokker & Rutgers Co. The old
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18.
about tbe same as in tbe trial of Bert ship has contributed very handsomely.
lirm has taken hold of the business
Train will leave. Holland at 8:15 a. m.
Tibbets.
again and wheels can be secured at and
Returning, leave St. Joseph at 0:30 p.m.
below cost. It will pay anyone to inBICYCLES.
What A Tale Ii Tells.
Rate 81. (JO.
30-31
If that mirror of yours shows a
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. have vest now.
MILWAUKEE, AUGUST 22.
wretched, sallow complexion,a jaunThe Annual Low Rate opportunity to diced look, moth patches and blotches bought out the Van der Werp Bicj’cle
Half the ills that man is heir to come
visit Milwaukee and the Northwest. on tbe skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr. Co., and are now disposingof their
from indigestion. Burdock Blood BitA delightfulday-light trip across Lake King’s New life Pills regulate tbe liver, stock to clear up wheels for the season. ters strengthens and tones the stomach;
Michigan from Ottawa Beach at a time purify the blood, give clear skin, rosy The prices have been greatly reduced makes indigestion impossible.
of year when good weather is certain. cheeks, rich complexion. Only 25c at
The limit is long enough to allow a H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & and wheels cau now be bought at and
Flus CsrriuifeH.
below cost. This can be relied upon.
good visit. Train will leave Holland Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Ottawa
I have some line sedond hand carriIt will pay any who expect to buy a
Beach at 2:00 p. m., connectingimmeages in first-classcondition.which I will
Three spectres that threaten baby’s wheel next spring to invest now. Call
diately with the steamer, arriving at
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, di- and see them.
Milwaukee about 10:00 p. m.
room for new stock, if you want rubarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of ‘Wild
KulthfrTirek
Return trip may be made on any day
ber tires ou your buggy, lot me give!
Souvenir*.
Strawberry never fails to conquer
you
id. Tak'KKX,
until August 21st, -September31st inUAKO
of
vou
H.
I
Any
who
want
rubber tired wheels ou ' Fine Macatawa, Waukazoo, Ottawa
them.
clusive, on regular Pere Marquette
Car riage Dealer.
We
Oirl Wauled.
Steamer leaving Milwaukee at !»:30
S’Ap. m.
A dining room girl wanted at once at neighbors who assisted us at the death
Call and see me.
Round trip rate from Holland $2 50. Van Drezer’s Restaurant. Wages 82.50
You ought to
30-31
per week.
206 River Street.
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Tirrain
Robbery Reported.

Strike Order

VIOHT |8

PASSENGERS ALL SEARCHED

NOW UNDER WAT

•
Flvt

In All 60.CC0 Mtn Havt Quit Work,
But th« Mills In Many Loealitisi

Art Running as

Men Dynamite Express and

After You!

're

Oily 14,000 lea Obeyei OtBiral AnotKer Btrinf Piueoger Train

We Want Your Business

Mail

i^TWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
STOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Cars and Rifle Mail Sacks, but 8e
cure Very Little for Their Night's

Usual— Officials

\

Work.

Clash.

ST

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 14.— The
outhbouud Missouri, Kansas t Texas
gle for mastery between manufacturtrain No 3. due here at 6:30 a. m.,
ers and men In the steel industry Is
was robbed at Cancy Switch, I.T., early
now fairly launched, and on the first yesterdayby five masked men. The
show of strength advantage is with express car waa blown open, the aafe
the former. General strike order is*
wrecked and the mail sacks rifled. All
sued by President Shaffer has so far the passengerswere robbed of their
been obeyed by only about 14,000 men. money.
according to the best figures obtainCaney, the place where the robbery
able here. The first two preliminary
•ooerred, Is a aide track 39 miles
calls were answered by about 41, MO north of Denison. It is in the Choc
men, so that the total number out Is taw Nation of the InJian Territory,
in the neighborhoodof 60,000. The and the population surroundingthe
strikers made gains here yesterday station is only 125. The train does
over the showing of Sunday night, and not stop hi Caney only on signal. As
their prospects for further accessions the proper signal was given, the engiat both McKeesport and Wheelingdur- neer whistled his reply and the train
ing the week are very favorable. The
slowed down for the stop.
action of the Amalgamatedmen at
Instead of the hurried signal to go
Chicago, Joliet and Bayview in refusahead the engineer and fireman were
ing to come out and their failure to seconfronted by two men with masked
cure any recruits In the Carnegie faces. About the same time the exgroup throughoutthe Kiskiminetas press messenger and the mail clerk
valley, and the big plants at Youngswere communicated with through the
town and Columbus, O., have been closed doors of their cars. Three of
markedly disappointingto them. They the robbers shot wildly and then the
are keeping up the fight, however, in call went: “Open up here, open up
a spirited manner and claim that they and don't be too slow auout it."
have strength in reserve which will
From within came no response, and
surprise their opponents. They assert
the robbers again called out: “Open
that they have gained a foothold in the door or we will blow u open and
the Carnegie mills in this city, and at blow you to bell."
the time desired the men will come
There was no response to the secout. They are pressing tneir advant- ond call, and the firing again began,
ages at McKeesport and Wheeling and
fully 20 shots being discharged.Still
their organizers are still at work In
there was no response and the three
those two cities. PresidentShaffer men prepareda small blast of dynahas decided to personally visit Wheelmite against the car door. In the
ing and will go there Wednesday to
meantime the shooting bad awakened
address a mass meeting of his followthe passengers. The conductor, brakeers.
man and porter ran through the train
Officials Clash.
and as they called out: “It's a holdOfficials of the NationalTube Co. up." the passengers tried to hide their
and Mayor Black clashed over the money and valuables. The dynamite
blast was exploded. It was a small
question of protection for non-strikers
charge and was intended more for
and property. A large crowd of strik- fright than anything else.
ers assembledaround toe works yesA larger blast of dynamite was preterady morning and their pickets in- pared and exploded. This tore the
side off the express and mail car and
tercepted tube workers on their way

WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.

Pittsburg,Pa., Aug. 13.— The strug

This

is

only.part of the

argument.

We quote some

You'll understand us better

make

of the prices that

if

you will allow us

to

show you the goods.

business and give Satisfaction.

Clothing
The Beet of

A man cannot look

Ming

is neat

at

you without seeing your clothing. If

and becoming, he notices

it.

If it is ill-fitting,you

it

look

seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.

We

offered ee Ihe

well,

sell the kind of clothing

fits

you

want. The

kind that looks

well, wears well.

closest mergio for

MEN’S SUITS at ..... ........... $4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00

which heeeet business

BOYS’ 3-PIECE

.

“
can hi done.

" “

KNEE PANTS-.

2-PIECE

CHILDREN’S VESTEE SUITS

3.00
75

- 2.00

to
to
to

7.00

5.00
5.00

Shoes
In this department we

This line

is

the robbers leaped through the opening and
Overpowered the Messenger.
He was ordered to open the safe, but
he could not. as the combinationwas
at the end of the run. The robbers
then put a charge of dynamite to the
actual rioting and assault. Two other
safe and blew it open. They demolAppeals were made to him later in the
ished the rafe but secured only |L50.
day, but be insisted that there was no
as the money had all been left at
danger of an outbreak. Another Muskogee to be picked up by the
crowd gathered at noon when the “Katy flyer," which runs through the
tube men were leaving the plant, and
territoryby day.
while the workers were jeered no vioThe messengerand clerk were
lence was offered. The strikers say
forced to assist the bandits in their
that it is only a question of time when
work. Every mail pouch was emptied
material will give out aad the tuba
and the mail considered valuable by
men fliust quit. Otherwise it is be- the robbers was taken. Then with
lieved that there would be serious
Postal Clerk Tulley holding an empty
trouble in McKeesport. Reports from
mail sack the robbers went through
Wheeling and Bellaire indicate that the coaches and robued every pasthere may be trouble there. At the
senger. They secured $280 in one
latter place an attempt is to be made
coach. A negro who refused to give
told
to keep the plant in operation,and the
up his money was severely beaten.
mill officials say that if the men who
The passengers were compelled to
did not go out are interferedwith they
have’
throw their valuables into the pouch.
will ask for state militia to protect
Supt. Sam Gaines of the railway
them.
of
satisfied
mail service says he does not believe
No attempt has been made as yet the robbers got much money out of the
to put in operation the plan of with- mail pouches.
drawing savings deposits suggested
After the work was done the robby President Shaffer in his speeches bers, who seemed to enjoy the situaof Saturday. The suggestion aroused
tion, sat around and laughed over the
great interest, particularlyin banking
matter and one even went back into
circles, and many bankers not con
a car to get something. After holdnected with the larger industrialcom
ing the train two hours the robbers
binations have protested against it.
left, going east into the dense bottom
President Shaffer said that he had not
timber for which the tortuous Caney
sent out the circulardealing with the creek is noted.
matter. He said:
The trainmen cut out the wrecked
“I have the circular in my pocket express car, ran down to Caney staKtill, and the matter is under considertion and advised oliicers up and down
ation. I am aware that there are banks
the road. Within two hours a posse
which have no connectionwith the of United States marshals, wnu bloodtrust or its interests. There are hounds, were on the trail.
things to be considered which makes
MOKTGAUK SALK.
The express company says it lost
it necessary to stop any action for the
nothing and the conductor estimates YATHEREAS. Default has been made to the
present. On general lines, however, the passengers' loss at about $400, not t » iiHYMentof the money tet-uiedby mortthe matter is perfectlyreasonable. counting the Jewelry. The robbers gage dated July 22nd. A.D. 1891.executed by EdWhy should our people put money in gave Engineer Lauham a diamond win S. Porter and LucindaPorter, bis wife, of
the Township of Tallmadge, to Frank L. Carthe banks to be loaned to the trust to ring and a shirt stud.
penter,Trustee, of Grand Rapids, which taki
carry on their business of destroying
mortgage was recorded in the olliceof the BeginBoth safes were demolished by the ter
of iM-cdsof the County of Ottawa, la Liber
us?”
explosion and the car is a wreck.
In of Mortgages,on page 201, on July 27th, A.OReports from Lorain say that the
1891. at nine o'clock A.M. And whereaa, the
mills are working as usual and that
amount claimed to be due on said mortgage at
Alleged Robbers Arrested.
the date of this notice is the sum of One Thouthere is no prospect of trouble. Mingo
Denison, Tex., Aug. 14.— J. B. Davis, sand and Forty Dollars of principal and interact,
Junction reports that there may be an deputy marshal at Colbert, I. T., ar- and the further sum of Twenty-liveDollar* »•
early attempt to start the National rived here last night from the scene of an attorneyfee stipulatedfor in said mortgage,
and which Is the whole amount claimed tobe
steel plant there with non-union men. the robbery at Caney.
unpaid on said mortgage, and no suit or proAltoona wires that the seven-inch mill
"The following men have been ar- ceedings having been institutedat law to reof the American Steel Hoop Co. at
cover
the debt now remaining secured byaald
rested on the charge of committing
Duncansvilie. which has been idle for the robbery." said Mr. Davis: "E. C. mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby the
power of sale contained in said mortgage has
months, was started and that the prosRichmond, Bob Alford, George Brown, become operative.
pects of trouble in the mills there is
Now. therefore, notice Is hereby given, that by
John Gibson. Tom Edwards and Jack virtue
of said (tower of sale. and in pursuanceof
slight. The Oil City plant of the NaBarr. These men were arrested at the statuteIn such case made and provided,the
tional Tube Co. is moving without Caney and taken to Atoka. The oper- said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of the
trouble.
ator at Caney. when he heard the premises thereindescribed,at publicauction,to
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
shooting, suspected the train was be- Court House in the City of Grand Haven, In said
Royal Visitors.
ing held up and put out the light in County of Ottawa, »i> the 17th day of Aaguat,
St. Johns. Aug. 13. — The govern- the depot and telegraphed to Atoka, next, at ten o'clockin the forenoon of that day;
which said premises are dcscribcu in said mortment has received an intimation from 11 miles away, for officers. Within gage as follows, to-wit:
That certain parcel of land situate In the
two
hours
after
the
robbery
was
comMr. Chamberlain,secretary of state
mitted. bloodhoundshad trailed these Townshipof Tallmadge. Ottawa County, Michifor the colonies,that the Duke and
gan. and described as follows,to-wit:*Beginmen to their homes. We found wet ning at a point where the centreline of the BryDuchess of Cornwall and York will clothing identifiedby passengersas ant
Road (so called intersectsthe east line of
Visit Newfoundland Oct. 21. A repre- that worn by the robbers. We also sectionnumber fifteen (IS) in Township number
seven <<) north of range number thirteen (13)
sentative committeeof 75 ‘citizens will found three masks and in the fire out west— runningthence northwesterlyalong the
be appointed to make all arrange- in the cook stove were the shoes of centerof said Kryaut Road far enough, so that a
line running thence north parallel with the east
ments for the reception. The legisla- the men arrested.The tracks were

There was some excitement and the mill officers claimed
that their men were being threatened
and called on Mayor Black to clear the
streetsand protect them. The mayor
said he would only interfere to stop

low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask* for goods of inferior make.
offer

to the mills.

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1.00 to $5.00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 1.75
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... .25 to 1.25

the best

we have
evsr had.

We’ve

those
one

We have a lot of shoes (broken lots and odd sizes) that have outgrown
welcome. We are closing them at prices that ought to make them

their

welcome

have. Now

you what we

who

our

to you.

it’s " up to

you.” Our

known us longest, Hadn’t you

best customers are

better get wise and

become

customers ?

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.

!

|

»

measured and

ture has already passed a vote of $15,actly,"
000 for the purpose.

Odd Elopement.

fitteu

the shoes ex-

The men were given a hearing in
Commissioner Ball’s court at Atoka
and their bonds fixed at $5,000 in each
case. They could not give the bond
and were remanded to jail.
The other men connectedwith the
robbery rode away on horsebackand
have not been captured.
Postal Clerk George F. Tulley last

of said section to the east and west quarter
line of said section,and thence east on uld
quarter line to said east line of the section, and
thence south on the said east line of said flection
to the place of beginning,will enclose Twentylive (25) acres of land— the same being twentyfive (25) acres of land lying in the north-east
corner of the south-east quarterof said section
fifteen (15) and on the northerly side of said
Hryant Road, being the same land contractedto
said Edwin 8. Porter on April 16th, 1879, by Myron Harris, and deeded in pursuance thereofby
Israel V. Harris, as ills executor,on March Mb,
line

Crawfordsville, Ind., Aug. 14.— Robert Noaks, the young political leader
of eastern Kentucky, who figured so
prominently in the affairs that led up
to the assassination of Gov. Goebel,
18WS.
and who was arrested as an accessory
Dated, May 20th. A.D. 1901.
to that crime, has visited the scene of evening finishedstraighteningout the
FRANK L. CARPENTER,
Trustee,Mortgagee.
bis political triumphs in Kentucky dis- registeredmail taken out of the
Allen C. A ns it.
guised as a tramp. The cause of his pouches and said: "There is pracAttorney for Mortgagee.may24-augl«
visit to Kentucky in disguise was to tically no loss on the registeredpackarrange an elopement with Miss Liz- ages. There was a consignment of $4,zie Wilder, a popular belle. Since 000 worth of stamps for the postoflice
Does your Stomach trouble youf Are your
Noaks’s disappearance his wife hss se- at Sherman in the pouches that were Bowel* regular? Are you BIUIour?
cured a divorce. Miss Wilder joined sacked, but these the robbers did not
him. They left for Chicago.
take.”
lillllousness, Headache.

SY-RE-CO

25c per bottle at

37-39 Esst Eighth Street, Hollaed.

LUMBER

SHINGLES

-^LATH.

The Scott-Lugers LumberCo.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

'

One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED

SH

Also .several car-loads of bone-dry

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar

LATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

Trade Requires a

FRAMES

Large and

SASH

Complete Stock

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GKKMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
of Building Materials.

PAINTS

LIME

Doors, Screen Doors, WinRailway Lead, Heath & Cement,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
C&sinpB, Stucco,
Moulding,
patent), in stock and made
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair.
Base, Etc. to order.
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

Cornice Lumber,

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MlLL BUSINESS.
Office, 236

River Street,opp. Pho-nix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOH-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.

Si

i.

—

warn

d
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j

b

(he worn

Happenings of the World

for

knowing the wont

Briefly

and Tersely Told

of himielf.

Ifhbvijorand
- ftrcn|th are

too early In

ihould (ace the

fact,

-

life,

he

call in id*

damage.

ence, and repair the

Vatmo Gablet*
put tln|tinj

life
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M
MONDAY.
Day d Cowan of Reading had his left
rrm blown off by the unexpecteddischarge of a shotgun.
Hon. Frank A. Dean of Lansing will
be orator of the day at the big farmers picnic at Grand Ledge Aug. 16.
County Clerk Church of St. Joseph
reports 105 foreign weddings the past
week, breaking all marriagerecords.
Burglars at Hillsdale procured$30
u;“ a lot of cigars from the drug store

leav*

Into (he ncrvei,

end restore (he vigor of pcifed

of C. H. Smith.

health.

An enraged

mastiff attacked J. F.
vVhlteford of Whfttemorn, mutilating
his arm and hand and necessitating
amputation.

SOMnUahos,13 forfMO. Pool- fnw.
Hakid Drag Oo.,

Cl«

.

•lud. Oi

Sold by Hcber W.Uh, Drujjut, Holland.

and Nashville

Railroad, iiiL®*®*-1"''1**'SOUTHERN TOinK LINE

effect-

"

,

,

a.

I

Thomas Eyre of Marengo has put In
Kitchener, in a dispatch from Proa claim of $700 for caring for his moth- toria, says a post of 25 men belonging
er-In-law, an 1 will have to go to law to to Steinacker’s Forse, on the Sabi

WINTER
’Tourists* tickets

FLA-INT!

^v

HOUSE
BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES, WAGONS,

Mrs. D. E. Cleveland of Lawton Is ln
criticalcondition from drinking a
mixture of carbolic acid and ammonia,
mistaking It for wine.
finance.
l At'
horse, he heard a rig drive
A huge U. of M. picnic will be held
A dispatch to the Vienna Tageblatt by, the occupants talking loudlv
on Belle Isle, Detroit, Aug. 31. The ^“Sterzing,In the Tyrol, announces Wright recogni/nl James’s ?olcc and
Students’Christian association will the death of Gen. Baratieri,the for- | heard the other person say "Oh nb
manage the Ann Arbor end.
mcr governorof Erythrea.
oh. don’t.”
don’t.’’ Then
Them all
nil .......
oh,
was still. ’ uu*

a

Louisville

for and builder. fUe'd “a' petltlon’ln
TncDNo-His BRbfrfgH;
In cases of cough or croup give the
Th» "lIoRtonlaiiH."
bankruptcyIn New York. His liabililittle one One Minute Cough Cure.
ties are placed at $l,128,6i-and hla Charga Lodged Against James CumThen rest easy and have no fear. The
The finest and most delicious chocoassets $150,000 In real estate and $1C,child will be all right in a little while. lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
mins
at
Baldwin.
500 in property in rarerslon.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, always at the book and drug store of
Lieut. Col. Oswold H. Ernest, corpi
Baldwin,Mici... Aug. 14.— Later desafe sure and almost instantaneous in
S. A. Martin,
of engineers, in addition to his duties velopmentsIn the case of the death of
L. Kramer.
as division engineer of the northwestCorner Eighth and River streets.
Percy Cummins have lead to the arrest
ern division, has been ordereu to duty
m engineer officer of the department of his brother James on the charge of
of the lakes.
murder. The funeral of Percy CumThe acting secretaryof war has mins was held Monday.
named the big freight transport
Since Sunday a sentiment has been
Samoa The D!x, in honor of Gen. John
growing that young Cummins mot foul
A. Dlx. who Issued the faLus order
TwS J’°Ung Cumm,ns mot foul
"If any man attempts to haul down ?,ay* lTae day mornlng neighbors of
the American flag, shoot him on the Lumm'nl and members of the coro"P?
“er,8 J®1* can,° to Baldwin with the
A telegramfrom Prescott,Arlz., an- information that more evidence
Anything that needs painting?
nounces the death thire of Harry C.
against James Cummins had been seMason, formerlyspeaker of the Ohio
We have ready-mixed paint for
house of representatives and a well cured. A man named Wright, who
known attorney of Cleveland.He be- lives near Stearns, on the road be— inside and out.
came prominent as a leader in the tween Baldwin and the Cummins
anti-Hanna senatorial fight in 1898, place, and near the place where the
while he was the presiding officer of
older Cummins alleges he released
the lower house.
Percy from the wheel, made affidavit
SATURDAY.
Signor Paolo Carcano, member of that on Saturday night at about the
the Italian chamber of deputiesfor time the two brothersare said to have
he wa8
was pUt.
put
Como, has been appointed minister of driveil-llong,and while ae

k

CARRIAGES,

ou*

*

And everything

Wo

also have

that can be painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes ami

'

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

m?n named Domars says
was

that h« heard the cry also, but

100

t0 ,lear whal

was

Ouu Record.

said. It

VVe have bandied Heath & Milligan’sBest PreparedPaints for 23
river, has been surprised and captured
found*1 th 8 P aCG t,iat tlle b,,Iy Wtta
\ KARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
entered six by Boers.
business places, securing about $500.
A special dispatch from Rotterdam ?.,ilecninrst was ordered by
best. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you-and you may be
They are believed to be residents of says the mental condition of Kruger
sure
that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
:?
^
eA,MW;,0,,nn’
wh,ch
was
held
Sow on Sole to
the village.
is arousingserious apprehension. A at the Catholic cemetery, where the
specialist in nervous diseases has
boy "“Jr*?- Drs- S^les and Heybeen summoned by telegraphfrom sett of this place held a postmortem
TUESDAY.
Berlin.
disease resembling smallpox
a,,d found the left side of
The Russian government will here- the skull badly battered by a number
causes a disagreement between the
physicians and the health officerat after limit the number of Jewish stu- of blows as if from some blunt Instruftiid the
Tekonsha.
dents in Russian universitiesto three
asJed 11 th°y thought
Experiments with pus prove that per cent of the total number of stu- that the injury had been caused bv
spokes of
, except In the University
uiiMViaiiyof striking against
~ , . the
—
wi the
LliU
the recent outbreak at Kalamazoo asy- dents.
physicians said they did
W * ~the
e Phelans
did
lum was smallpox. But it was sub- Moscow, where they are entirely pro- wheel
not- On complaint of Wright a wardued and tne quarantineis removed. hibited.____ .
I rant wan icunn,! fn.
Postmaster-General
Smith has no- rant was issued for the arrest of
George
Sands
of Tekonsha doesn’t
Write for folders, descriptivematJames Cummins. Sheriff Messenger
seem to mind his blindness of the past tified the National Association of Letserved the warrant, and the alleged
ter, etc., to
20 years. He drives his team over the ter Carriers that he will be unable to
murderer is now in the county jail at
be
present
at
their
annual
convention
country, doing an extensive tin ped
C. L. STONE,
this place.
in Chattanooganext month, as he will
dling business.
General Passenger Agent,
be away on his vacation at that time.
A decided novelty was the special
Fix Michigan's Tax Basis.
LOUISVILLE, KY. conclave culled by Ann Arbor com- The steamer Gera, with Count von
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 14.— Through
mander), Knights Templar, at 4 Waldersee on board, has arrived at
For Poultry, Rabbits^^Orchards,Gardens, etc.
an inadvertence,
the circulars
circularsanan.ante’ tfie
o clock in the morning. Twenty-eight Hamburg. The field marshal landed
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
5 theltn,eenn8of the state
knights responded and conferred de- immediatelyamid ringing cheers
the crowds assembled.
Gen. von
Doa,!d or equalizationin this city next
grees.
---------wwu WitIV IV"
R. J. WEMYSS,
tich. renresentimrEmnernr wmion. I we®*£ announced a wrong date, and
The members of the Michigan Re- tich, representingEmperor William, yesterdayu
a representativeof one of
General Immigration ami Industrial Agt. tail Hardware Dealers’ association welcomed Von Waldersee.
The navy department has been in- the northern counties appeared in the
will
hold
their
sixth
annual
convenLOUISVILLE, KY.,
city to attend the meeting. The date
s
tion in Detroit on Wednesday and formed of the arrivalat Southampton, of the meeting is Monday, Aug. 19.
England,
of
the
cruiser
Chicago
from
And he will mail you, free, Maps, Thursday of this week.
the south Atlantic station. She is to The board will be organized by selectEd Gitra, a farmer boy. while at a
IllustratedPamphlets and Price
be the flagship of the new European l.ng.JDe ,ts members as chairman.
picnic at Highland Park, Detroit,was
Auditor General Powers has already
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- struck by a huge beer mug, laying station under command of Rear AddesignatedHon. Jason E. Hammond
miral Cromwell.
as secretary of the board. It is betucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- open his face from nose to ear. But
The
German
puntlve
expedition,
for prompt assistance he would have
lieved that the state board will this
sent to avenge the massacre of Dr.
sissippi and Florida.
bled to death.
year materially add to the equalized
Mencken and other members of the
The sheriff of Hillsdale county has
value of the several counties, bringfirst German south sea expedition on
gone after George Swaney of Camden,
total up to nt‘arly if not quite
the cannibalislands of St. Mathias, a w«n.
billion and a half debars.
who is in jail at Bryan, O., charged landed from the German cruiser Corwith forgery and false pretenses.
(‘•teatodialjr It IBH
and A|irilii, lew.
Swaney is a brother-in-law of A. B. moran near the scene of the massacre,
Judge Got a Ducking.
killed 80 natives and captured 17.
Cummins and said to be connected
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 14.The Interior departmenthas ap- Judge Couch of the municipalcourt.
Stronger and closer spacing than anv other make
with him in fraudulent transactions.
proved the oplnloi „rthe attorn^ whl
Md aV
FeiLe
FieId.ani 9attle Fenced Union
general ot Hawaii, bolding that the boat on the lorka an Inti w
1 Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
WEDNESDAY.
The corporation of Glasgow has de- governor of Hawaii has lawful author- lock The lmke weLh. r-ln la n
prices!* rCata og u e free. hand,e
n0t’ writ* U8 *>'
cided to confer the freedom of the city Ity to lease agriculturallands for not over 2M, aid was rescued w th^fffl
on Carnegie.
exceeding flve years at public auction, culty. be'ng nearlv SmiJIa daffl‘
CO.,
ILL, U. S. A.
<k*ier«,ayente, etc., and In a few inirtances
o the highest bidder, notwithstanding taken out by “ock
The first day’s trotting meeting that
a premium foraulavriptiouato papeni.
...... -------- After ht'"
his
such
is a corporation ownsuch
bidder
*
Announcements of these comparatively scheduled at Brighton Beacn was postrecovery a mock trial was held bv
ing over 1,000 acres of land.
poned on account of the heavy rain.
the police department, Mayor Sfradiev
on the bench, and the judge found
reprints arc very iuinli*udiiiK. They are ad- An effort will be made to complete the
Revolutionists Are Active.
vertised to be the aulwtantfitl
equivalent of two days’ program today.
guilty of blocking navigation and
a hiKher-priced book, while they ore all
Washington. Aug. 14.— Consul Gen- fined a box of cigars. The judge is
The large sawmill and planing mill
and 50.000 feet of lumber owned by eral Gudger, writing lo the state de- still buying.
Reprint Dictionaries, R. L. Buzard at Carrier, Pa., were de- partment from Panama, under date of
nbototyi« copies of a IkhiW of over fifty
July 29, reports that on July 26 and
Baptists Meet at Orchard Lake.
fears hro, which was sold for about *5.00.and stroyed by fire last night. Loss bewhich was much su|»erior to these imitations. tween $55,000 and $60,000; insurance 27 about 75 revolutionistsentered the
Orthani Lake, Mich.. Aug. 14.— The
Two-Seated Surries,
•*eing a work of some merit instead of one
towns of Gatun, Bohio and San Pablo Michigan Baptist Assembly comsmall.
on
the
line of the Panama railroad menced Its annual meeting here yesRoad Wagons
Since Obsolete. Reports from the northwest indicate midway between Panama and Colon, terday in the academy building. The
that harvesting is progressing favorand Farm Wagons.
tlnabrldfed Dictionarypub- ably in the great wheat belt. The made prisoners of the alcalde and sev- session this year will last six days.
lisliedby our house is the only meritorious
eral
policemen
and
retired
to
the
Whips,
Harness,
There
is
already
a
large
number
'in
rop in Manitoba is said to bo larger
?ue4?f. “ut nftm9-,
«ur imprint on
by 50.000.000bushels than ever before mountains, taking with them what attendance and the meeting promises
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
Blankets and Varnishes.
arms and provisions they could find. to be one of the most successful ever
from cheap imlutiou. As a dictionarylusts in its history.
a lifetimewill it not lie bet ter to purchase the
He says reports were current of revo- held.
Are always on sale at the lowA murder resulting from a vendetta lutionary gatherings at other points,
UTEST AND BEST,
of 20 years’ duration occurred in a
est prices at the wagon shop and
and
an
attack
on
Panama
was
feard.
Saloonist Fined $70.
Webster’sInternational Dictionary church at Obotti Sunday. A general
A general uprising seemed imminent
carriage emporium of
of ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography, Fiction,etc. fight ensued in tbe church between
Corunna, Mich.. Aug. U-At an adand the government was becoming journed session of the circuit court
Size lOxlSHxttf inches.
the respective partisans, with the re- alarmed at the situation.
A. R. Harrlngtonoof Durand pleaded
This Book is the Best for Everybody. sult that seven persons were killed
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme and 23 wounded.
K?, !'! ft° ilI®gal 8a,e of Hqaor. Judge
Fatal Cloudburst.
Smith fined him $70 or 90 days in jail
Court, all the State Supreme Courta,the U. S.
J. Sergeant Cram, president of the
N. H_— Thoujrb prices jmv.- advancedlately, I will sell at the game prices
Lexington, Va., Aug. 13.— Assistant He paid.
W>ernment Printing Office and of nearly all the
department of docks and ferries of
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
Postmaster
John
G. .-ole and his famNew York city, who spent Sunday at
College Presidents,Sute Superintendentsof
Michigan Pensioners.
ily, while attempting to cross a mounSchools and many other eminentauthorities. Wantage, England, with Richard
Washington. Aug. 14.-Michlgan
Croker, left for Scotlandpreparatory tain stream about six miles from here,
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
--- ALSOto his return to New York. R is un- were swept down by the waters of a pens ons were granted as follows:
Recently abridgedfrom the International and next derstood Mr. Croker has booked pass- cloudbu/stand his wife and three
J^n^8 Mcl3,,lan. Detroit,
lo it the beat for the family and student
age
New York
daughters,
aged from one to eight $8, Miller K. Barney, Romulus, $6 In- 165
- to
- reach
-------------- Sept. 5.
------Size 7x10x2% inches.
crease.
restoration, relssue-Dorsey
When informedof the death of
drowned. Mr. Poole and a
Specimen poor* either hook sent for the (whlng.
rispi, the Pope exclaimed:
exclaimed: "Pi mi! daughter about three years old es- Cauley, Hesperia, $8; Thomas NewCrispi,
G» ft C, MERRIAM CO.. Springfield, Mas;
land. Spencer Mills, $14. Original widdeuce has evidentlyreally decreed caped. The bodies were recovered.
ows— MarieM^Knight, Union City, $S.
that I shall be the last of my generation to go. Well, Crispi was a good
GENERAL MARKETS.
—IN—
BROUGHT HIGH PRICES.
fighter.” A few moments later the
pope was piaying for the soul of his
Detroit Grain Market.
Auction Sale of Lott in the New City
ancient enemy.
..Wheat— No. 1 white, 76c; No. 2 red,
of Lawton.
75%c; No. 3 red, 73
mixed winter!
THURSDAY.
75Vjc; September,75%c.
Lawton, O. T.. Aug. 14.— .ho indica-^r-- ----Under the will of the late James
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 60%c; No. 2 yel- tions are that the reports from the
low.
61c.
Toleman of London, the sum of u 250 Delivered at Your
000 is bequeathedto charity,and the
Oats— No. 2 white, SWjc; So. 3 auction sale of town lots now in progross under direction of the federal --- TRIAL,
executors are given an absolute free white, 39c.
- - Digests what you eat. huna in its distribution.
government will exceed $500,000 in
Rye— No. 2,58%e; Sept., 59%c.
20 oilier Unis .......$15.00 np to $00.00
It irtificially digests the food and aids
Beans— October, $2.02; November, PHttrri??'Ih,lB ,H ,,IOr‘! than t'Vlce UlO Evt-ry machine Kunrnntic-d ten years. Tlic No 19
The committee in charge of the Corestimate of the most optimistic boom- New Homf! has a double feed; a Kienttftc treadle
Natura lo strengtheningand recoo- nelius S. liushnell Memorial associa- $1 .97.
AND ALL
tructing the exhausted digestive or- tion fund of New Haven, Conn., have
Clover—Spot, $6.60; October, $6.60. ersof the reservation. One 20-foot lot notion tdat will not make your hack ache: atccl
Bdid here for $140 a front foot, and bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
_*oa. It lithe latest disco vered digest* received a check for $1,000 from AnChicago Grain end Provisiona.
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
the average during the day was about old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
ant and tonic. No other preparation drew Carnegie. The donationIs atSept., 73%c; Dec., 75%c.
$«>5 a front foot. Two wholesale gro* of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
xa approach It In efficiency. It In* tributed to warm personal friendship, Wheat—
Corn— Sept., 59% c; Dec., 62 ^c.
eery companies will begin the erection bay any other. Bargain List Free.
lastly relieves and permanentlycures
Musical Merchandise.
Oats— Sept., 36%c; Dec., 37% c.
A
mortgage
for $85,000,000, given by
of buildings today. Two private banks
" ipepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Pork— September,$14.20.
the
St.
I,oui8
&
San
Francisco
Railflatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
were established, making a total of
Lard— September,$8.77.
way Co. in favor of the Morton Trust
four for the town.
lek Headache, Oastralgla.Crampsand
Ri
bs—
Septem
her,
$8.05.
Co. of New York, was recorded in Van
The entry for claims is still being
’iotherresultsofiiuperfectdigestion.
Flax— Cash, $1.05.
U»50c.and$LLarge site contains 2M times Huron, Ark. War revenue stamps in
made by winners in the land lottery.
the
sum
of
$48,000
were
attached.
mallslse.Book all about d yspepsiu mulled free
Chicago Produce Market.
Entry men are no longer willing to
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO* Cblear »
The Vienna correspondentof the
Butter— Firm; creameries, M^lc; me on poor land just because it is
/.ondon Daily Express announces the dairies,8(3)1 7c. Eggs — unchanged at near Lawton, and are selecting some
engagement of Count HippolytePal- 15@15%c for strictly fresh.
of the rich farming land in the Red
lavlcini to Miss Meta Richards, daugh
river country near the Texas line, and
Detroit Produce Market.
RIVKIl STKKKT. HOLLAND.
ter of Bertram Richards of Philadel
near Marlow and Duncan, within a
Apples— New green, $1(3)1.25 bu.
phia. He says it is reported that the
Cabbage— Home grown, $1.75 bbl few miles of the Chlcksaw border.The
bride will have a dowery of £ 6,000,filing is progressing smoothly both
Eggs— Fresh, 12fH2%c.
Honey— White, 14@15c; dark, 8@l0c here and at the land officesin the
other districts.
Potatoes— New Michigan,90c@$l bu
Peaches—
$1.25(8)1.75
bu.
FRIDAY.
A Monster Mortgage.
The bombardmentof the heavens Tomatoes— $1.75 bu.
Chickens—
Spring,
12c;
old,
8c.
ld' — There was
with gunpowder at Lincoln, Neb., has
filed in the Hudson county court house
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
Chicago Live Stock.
failed to produce rain es yet.
Copyrights Ac.
in Jersey City yesterday a mortgage
Cattle—
Receipts,
3,000,
Including
Jose Martin Duemas has filed with
Anyone sending a sketoh and description may
Vi0’?00,000 raade by the Consoli- kinds on
My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
iiifiily ascurtuiii <mr opinion free whether an
the Spanish treaty claims commission 600 Texans; firm and steady to slowdated Tobacco Company oi America to
iVSntloii is probablyimtentable.Omimunlraa claim for $110,638 for property de- good to prime steers, $5.60<g!().25;poor the Morton Trust Co., to secure an islorwHtrlrtlyroMtldonUal. Handbook on I'ateuU
i-ut Ireu. Oldest iiunney for eecurliiKpaieuts.
Pear trees is very line and prices are
Don’t miss
stroyed by Cuban and Spanish troops. to medium, $4.25(8)5.40; cows, $2 50(8)
1'ntentiitaken throturli Mutm & Co. receive
sue of 4 per cent bonds not to exceed
/irclat iwttce,withoutt-barite,
In the
Col. Dunwoodie, acting chief signal 4.35: calves,$3@5.75. Hogs— Receipts
150.000.060. It is dated June 15 and
officer, has ordered Lieut. Mitchell 21,000 yesterday;today, 33,000; left
>ore revenue stamps to the amount of this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
over,
2,150;
opened
strong
Lo
5c
highScientific
and 20 men to go to Fort Egbert
75.000. The papers show that the
hnnd.omely Illustrated weekly. I nrcest drAlaska, for duty on the military tele-’ er; closing weak; mixed and butchers Consolidated Tobacco Co. has abiilulltmof any st-leutlllR Journal. 'I'eruis.
a
$5.65 @6.1 5; good to choice heavy’
graph line.
'•r: fourriioiitbH,tL Sold by all ncwnrieulera.
sorbed the American Tobacco Co. and
$5.95(8)0.20; light, $5.65@5.90; bulk of
£ On sE'Bro.d*,,, flew yorf;
Lorenz F. J. Weiher, Jr., a contrac- Bales, $5.70© 6.
the ContinentalTobacco and subsicollect it
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Union Lock Poultry Fence.
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Wagons and Buggies
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TAKKEN.

-

BARGAINS

Pianos,
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Home

Organs

FREE!

MEYER

Fruit Trees

fYvvv

hand.

low.

American.
|.'t

itr..nrti on.ee.

(25 K

{ft,

Wushlucton,O. C.

diary concern.

GEO. H.

SOUTER

Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
*

Ottawa County
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lalaai Ex*«riai*atItatlaa.
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GEESE FOR MARKET.

Times.

RolUad.MSebltuL

WAVMXLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Green goslings are never drawn

market
In picking mongrel geese the

Hotiaad, ikk,'4uf. ii, hoi.
The common council ait p«HEWl to order
Is
for leioedby the Major and was — Hrt to order by
tbe Mayor.

tall

to Disbelieve the

of

Evidence

Your Senses.

Preaent— Major Brueee, AMt. Kills. Van den

Tak. Van Kanlen, Gocrllan.VIS' Patten and
It's Holland proof for Holland people.
feathersshould lie left on the bird.
Weriboek, and Mie City Clark. ,
Young geese should be well fed the
It’i local ondorsatlonfor local readThe leading of mlantoa sad ttio iagnlarorder
Tamaof Svbwriptfon.ll.MptrfMr,
or 91 •per
night before they are to be killed for of builneM wei anepcDdad.
poor If pokllB odraoet.
era.
AdtoiUrtag BaUt mdo known on Application market.
The Mayor stated tha object If the meeting
It will stand the moat rigid invietiCare should be taken not to tear the wa» to conklder the question of payment for gallon.
WT XnUrod at tbo poat ofioo at Holland, flesh, as the skin of some goslings is sewer work done by Harry Vaoflarreen,eonVloL. for- tranamtaalon-through tha mallaaMrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 West
tractor.
very tender.
•oooM-olaumattar.
13th St. says: “My kidneys bothered
Removing the pinfeathers one by ' Ky Aid. Geerllngs, ,,
Resolved,that tbo earn of Ml Jl be allowed for me for years until tbe dull aching
one is of course a slow process,but it
AUGUST 10, 1001.
Harr}’ Vanderveenon bis ooatMet for eewer
paina through
igh mv
mv loins became almost
has to be done that the birds may pre-

QfFtCM,

pipe laid.—

sent a good appearance.

DE WET

IS

CLEARED OF SHOOTING
WESSELS.

Carried.

Band Tournament
-AND

—

‘

oonataDt. I eaafl
eaally tired and became
stiff from sitting or lying in one position for any length of time and I rose
in tbe morning feeling thoroughly unrated and devoid of energy. Often 1
could hardly stand up straight and I
walked about in a stooped position.
There was also a stiffness and numbnesa in my 'limbs. I bad seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommendedand
I got a box at J. O. Doeaburg’sdrug
store and commenced their use. Tbe
Board of EdMMMB.
result was most gratljying,and in spite
Holland, Mleh., Aug
1901.
of my advanced age, I soon began to
The Board met in apoelal aooHon and was
feel better. Aside from the natural
Aid. Hole here appeared and teak bU teat

In picking only the salable feathers
By Aid. Kleih,
are put Into the box, the wing and tall
Kesolved,that the boon for tlM Special policefeathers and soft pinfeathers being men for auk. 28. iwi be fixed at Um 11:00am..
BRITISH UK WHICH CHARUBD HIM
to 11:00 p.m.— Carried.
thrown upon the floor.
WITH SLAVING PKACK ENVOY
By Aid. KIcIk,
Before packing the goslings should
DISPROVBO BY MESSAGE
Resolved,that the grade of the -idewalk
be
removed
from
the
barrels
of
ice
waSTATING HE IS ALIVE
ter and laid upon boards or benches to adjacent to WH of lot 3, bl'k M, to to changed
a* to make the ea»t> end of enid sidewalk flush
Barghcn Arc Marchlag oa Claa Wllllaai, allow the water to drain from them.
SSO MIIm Noaror Capo Towa Thaa
The room to be used for dressing with the west end of the • idea elk adjacent to
the K>« of lot 3. bl'k 34. t
Carried.
lavadora Hava Yet Beea.
geese should be provided with a box to
Adjourned.
London, Aug. 12.— An official dis- receivethe feathersat which two pickWa. O. Van Evca, City Clerk.
patch received to-day from Pretoria ers can conveniently sit, one on each

Farmers’ Picnic

*

shows that Andries Weasels,

tbo

side.

For killing a stout knife with a dou2.
burgher peace envoy who was reported
ble edged blade about four inches long
several months ago as having been shot tapering to iKiiut somethingthe shn|>c
oiled to order by the president.
by order of General Do Wet, is alive. of a dagger blade Is commonly used.
Memlwr*prerent. Traateoi Kramer*. Ceerlings, stiffness of the joints in a person of my
The dispatch follows:
A common shoe knife Is most conven- Kteketee,Mar*IIJe and Von Dana.
age, I feel splendid.”
“Peace Envoy Andries Weasels, said ient for removing pinfeathersand
Absent, Tnikteeal*o»t,Votes and Mibb*,
For sale by* all dealers. Price 50c.
on motion of Tru*tee Geerllafetbe regular or
to have been shot, has been released by should l»e kept very sharp, as a razor
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y. Sole
edge Is necessary to do quick and satis- der of liuklneMwas impended.
our columns-”
The secretarypresented the roolfiutlonof the ageota for tbe U. S. Remember the
factorywork.
Weasels, according to press dispatchMl**esAnna Murtbe end Marie Damaon, wblcb name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
The feathers should be picked from
es, was peremptorily executed by De the lower third of the neck, leaving were on motion of Truiteo Btekelsoaccepted.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburs'a Drug Store.
Wet when he went to the Boer chief about two-thirds of the length of the The committeeon teachers reported recorn
mending the following leeebew for the enduing
with peace overtures. The act was neck next to the head unpicked. The year:
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRICAL MACHIAda G. Roger*. ................. MS 00
NERY AND SUPPLIES.
cited as one of extreme cruelty on the wing feathersbeyond the first joint are
Margaret Andenon .............. S2S 00
Sealed proposals will be received by
part of the Boer leader. De Wet is also left.
Murfc and Drawing—
Scalding Is seldom practiced where
tbe Board of Public Works of Holland,
now officiallyexonerated.
Mabel Filter ..................M00 00 Michigan, at tbe office of tbe Clerk unbirds are to be shipped and kept for
On motion of Trustee Mtniljethe reportof til 7:30 o’clockp.m., of Monday, August
Middleburg, Cape Colony, Aug. 12.— some time before being sold, but where
the committee wa* adopted.
19, 1901, for tbe furnishing of dynamo and
Commandant Kritzinger has been driv- birds are slaughtered for immediate Board adjourned.
other electricalmachineryand supplies
sale
in
a
nearby
market
the
picking
is
G. J. Van DrRKx, See.
en to the northward of this place, leavfor which specificationsare on file in
made very easy by scalding.The feathing 100 horses behind. Colonel Crabbe
the office of the undersigned, and may
Holland. Mleh.,Aug. 12. 1M1.
ers, however, are of no value.
The Board met In refulor moptbly *e*ston be bad upon application.
fought Kritzinger'sforce for two hours
Practicallyall the geese sold in Bos- and was called to order by tto president
Bids for furnishing dynamo must be
and routed them. Crabbe is now pur- ton and New York markets are dry
Member* present. TrusteesKnoMn, Geerllngs, accompanied by a certified check of
suing the commando.
picked, but for some markets scalding Steketee.Mandlje, Yale*.M abba and Vanburen. One Hundred Dollars (9100.00).
The Board of Public Works reserves
Absent. Truitee Poat.
Is practiced. In that case the birds are
Boer* Invade Cape Colour.
The minute* of the lost two meeting* were tbe right to reject any and all bids or
dipped
quickly into hot water, someCape Town, Aug. 12.— Three Boer
accept such bid or bids os they may
times alternatingthe dipping with cold lead and approved.
commandoes are marching in the direcdeem best.
Tbe secretarypresented isafgaottonof Wlnnlwater, and the birds while moist with
Proposals must be indorsed “Bid for
tion of Clan William. The town guard
the hot water are wrapped tightlyfor fred McCUnton and Minnie Mohr.
has been called out.
On motion of Trustee Geerllngs tbe resigna- Dynamo and Supplies.”
a few moments In cloth. The operation
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
must be carefully done, so that the tion* were accepted.
Clerk of Board of Public Works.
Clan William is on theOlifantsRiver,
A communicationof L T. Kontere In regard
heat will loosen the feathers and yet
Dated Holland, Mich , Aug. 8, 1901.
near the west coast of Cape Colony and
to insurance was upon motion of Trustee Geernot scald the skin so that it will break
ling* referred to the committeeonbuHdlngeand
about 110 miles north of the City of
in picking.Experienceis required to ground*.
Cape Town. The Boer invaders there perform the operation successfully.
The hecretaryreported beving receivedand
are 250 miles nearer to Cape Town than Where birds are scalded all the feath- paid to the city treasurer, fourteen dollarsof
any commandoes reported since the ?rs are removed, including those on the tuition feca of non-realdenti.
On motion of Tni* tee Yates, tto report was ac-BYpresent invasion began.
icck and wings left on when the bird
£ dry picked. This allows the house- cepted and tbe treasurer charged witb tbe
Bring In Burgher Refugee*.
wife to use the whole neck and wings amount.
Bloemfontein, Aug. 12.— Gen. Wesn cooking, so that the shrinkagein The secretaryreported having received tbe
deed to a small tract of land, adjoining First
ton s column, which has been operating
Ira wing would lie a little less from this
ward school grounds, and bad the same relately in conjunction with Gen. Elliott's method of picking than from dry pick-

_

AT HOLLAND
Wednesday, Ang. 28
The following Bands, mostly all uniformed, will take part

No. Members.

Otsego (2nd Regiment). .18

Salem Cornet Band

___

Klerksdorp, bringing in nineteen pris-

A Favorite la Belglaa^

Boen refugees and 1,000 natives, mostly all young children.The
column had continual skirmishes from
the Modder River to the wounded.The
British had only one man wounded.
They captured a number of horses,
carts, wagons and cattle. The men arrived in excellenthealth. The column
took two hours to pass through the
town and is now encamped on the outskirts, where it is reiitting.
oners, 600

DUtribute the

I’rtH-

London, Aug. 12.-

A

lit

........

14

20

.............. 20

Ganges ................ 18

East Holland

Monterey

Zeeland ................... 17

................. 16

Plainwell ................. 16

.............

Holland — West Mich

.... 20

Several other bands are expected.

Base Ball.
A fast game of

played in the afternoon with

ball will be

some good outside team.

corded.

On motion of Trustee Matalljatbe report was
accepted.
Tbe committeeon teachers reported,recommending tbe engagementof OoMVieveCross, at
a salary of three hundredfiftydoUsrs (MN )
On motion of Trustee Marsllja fbk same was
Tbe committee on ways and means
a* follows:

Bring your lunch basket, come and hear the bands play.

COFFEE WILL BE SERVED FREE.

ported

re

To the Board of Educationof the city of Holland.

Half fare rate on Pere Marquette railway from

all stations.

Gentlemen:—
Your committeeon ways and means would
recommend that the funds necessaryfor the addition to (he ColumbiaAvc. School,tbe furniture for same and for tbe changes In tbe beating
plant of said school be raised aa follows.

million.

Farmers

All in excess of IfiOOU.OGto be raised by taxa-

dispatch from

now

14

Graafschap

.........
.....

Bauer ..................... 18

Hopkins Station

accepted aud adopted.

tion on the taxable propertyof tbe city of Holland for tbe year 1901, and that the sum of 15,0(10

Ldenburg, Orange River Colony, says
special patrols are

.....

No. Members.

Grand Haven

Allegan.- .............. 15

Free Consulation

command, arrived here today from

tournament:

in the

distributing

be raired by issuing the Bonds of tbe District
payable as follows:

Lord Kitchener’s proclamation in regard to the banishment of burghers
who do not surrender by September 15.
Pretoria,Aug. 12.-Acting upon in-

Bond 1

« .. .. .. ..
" 3 “
......
“ i *• ......
5 “ .....
Series

L, 11000 payable February 1, 1004

..

BLACK BOOTED BANTAM.

1W5

BUGGIES!

GET YOUR.

DR. Me

DONALD

Harness,

The Specialist.

1006

Nets

1007

1008
The illustration is of a black booted
And that said Bonds shall draw interest at four OFFIUE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
Captain Valentineand fifty burgher bantam cock. Tills breed is very popuper cent per annum, payable annually on Feb'y
police today made a foraging expedi- lar with tlie Belgians.The picture is 1st of each year, Interest, Coupons and Bonds
—ON—
reproduced from Chasse et I’echc.
tion and captureda herd of cattle.
payable at office of tbe treasury of tbe public
schools of the city of Holland.
When the force was returning to camp
Knowledge la Neee*:aarr,
I. Maosiuk.
a party of Boers ambushed them and
Can farmers in general and village
Com. on Ways and Means.
6,
killed four, wounded two and captured and town dwellers with availablespace
By TrusteeSteketee,
Resolved that the report of tbe committee on
ONE 1>AY ONLY EACH MONTH.
four of the police, the remainder es- embark in poultry culture v\uh a reasonable prospect of success? is an ev- ways and means be adopted, which was carried
caped. Two Boers were wounded.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
eryday question of editors of poultry by the following vote:
Yeas— Trustee* Yates, Geerllngs.Manllje, Stepapers. Prospective teachers have to
PUBLIC AUCTION.
Laud SL, Holland.
ketee. Kremers^MabbsaudVan Duran— 7.
spend years in study before they can
Consultation and ExaminationFree.
Nays-0.
On Saturday, Aug. 17, there will be
puss the examinations, and only when
By Trustee- Yates,
a public sale of dairy cows and land at
they are theoretically qualified to teach
Resolved, that the committee on ways and
Dk. McDonald ha* for vear* made ant tidy and
the place of S. Van der Meer, four can they get a certificate permitting
means togetherwith the secretary be instructed Kpeciallyof chronic an lingering di*eaM.-t>that Special attention to Repairingmiles north of the Beaverdam cream- them to do so. That is the law or rule to curry out the provision! of the report.—Car- requireaklllful medical treatment for theircurc.
Harness and Shoes.
ery, section15, town Blendon.
made to govern them. Railway postal ried.
The
committee
on
claims
and
accounts
reportOn Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 10 a.m., a clerks must pass a civil service examidrug* aud |)oi*on*.Dr. McDonald uses only the
nation, and after that they have to ed favorablyupon the followingbills, vie:
pureutmedicine* from the vegetable kingdom.

formation given by a surrendered Boer,

*

Dusters

and

—OF—

FRIDAY, SEPT.

We have on hand a very comPETER HOEKSEMA plete
stock of Buggies, Spring

m

public sale will take place at the store

study to keep in line with the require-

PRICES REASONABLE.

Central drug store, supplies .............. f 7 70 He pay* atte»tiouto the cauke of the dliieaKe

B. Steketee, supplies ......................
is hi and liiHtrucU hi* patient*the way to health and
of John Riddering,Drenthe, of the
ments of the service. Soap manufachap|>ine*sDr. McDonald can *how hundre'i*
furniture, top buggy, etc., of the lute turers have to study chemistry.Smelt- M. Rulering, do j ...................35 of testimonialsIn the handwriting of grateful
Van Byk Jk Sprletsmu, supplies ........ 75 patient*who have been cured by him when oth
Henry Lubbers.
ers of ores are practicalchemists, and P. Bru«se,recording deed ..................70 era failed. He l» so familiar with tbe human

there is no exception to the rule that
unless one is versed In his vocation he is
Home I-'Mi-t* IlegiirditigIt* lupld Im-r'->i*<< inind (capped. livery village history records failures in business resulting
Appendicitisamong Americans is
certainly increasing and while this Is from a lack of knowledge pertainingto
prrobably due to the excitementand the industry.
worry of American business life, it is A knowledge of hygiene to a certain
more often directlytraceable to consti- extent is the foundation of a successpation. Appendicitis is caused by ex- ful poultryuuiu, aud without tills
traneous matter entering the vermi- knowledge he is groping in the dark.
form appendix and not by the swallow- When one lias learned the composition
ing of seeds, if the digestive organs
of an egg, he can supply the poultry
are kept in perfect conditionso the food
with the necessary elements to produce
is duly ussimulatedand the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis it— S. London in Reliable Poultry .jourAIM'KNI»ICITI8.

system that be isable to read all disease*of the
M. Bontekoc, labor.... ............... Ml
mind or body correcliy at a glance without askW. U.kTcIcgraph Co ......................
: xh ing any qtieNtion*.Tboiihand* of Invalid*an*
Mich. Telephone Co ....................... or, being treated daily for dltwaaesthey do not have
Holkeuoer.v Co.JIubor.................6 70 while a few drop* of medicinedirected to the
Beat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
.1. Van den Berg, lohorand material ....... 11 00 t>ennauent cure in a very short time. Good
Geo. li. Nash, labor,................... . s 50 jjealth I* the most preciousJewel in our crown
of happlues*. With it the world i* bright; withG. Blom, truant officer....................
3 HO
out It misery claim* u* for her own. I f yon are
Citizens Telephone Co., X phones ....... 0 00 a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
Trustee Yates moved that the several hillsbe A person w ho neglectshi* health Is guilty of u
great wrong to himself and a grave Injuryto huallowed and orders drawn for the aaine.—Car- manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-

which we
Also

are

a lot of

making

close prices.

second-handwagons

and Buggies at Bargains. We
have

far sale

the Peerless plow,

best on earth, Cultivators,spring
tooth

harrows etc. Horseshoe ng,

Jobbing and Repairing a

speciali-

LOCALJIfiARKETS.
Prices Piild to Farmer*.

PRODUCE.
Butter, per

lb

..................................

..

as, HOLE

Egg*, per do* ..... ........................... 13
Dried Apples, per Ih ....................... r,
Potatoes,tier hu .......................... 75
Beaus, hand picked, perhu .............. i.m
Onions .......................................
115
Winter Apples—
..................
f,

good

CHAIN.
Wheat, per hu ..........
..........
....... 70
per hu. white ................... .... 35
Buckwheat pcrBu ..................
Corn, perou
.................. .
Barley,period... .......................
...... H5
Rye, per hu
.. .. 45
CloverSeed,
per hu ............. ......
Clover Se
...... 0.60
Timothy seed, per hu. (to consumers) ....... 3 00

J37 Kiver Struct,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

.

Oats,

specialist in the cure of chronic aud linBeringdiHCHHcs, bus become a household word lit
thousands of home* which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojms were lost. The
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medBEEF, PORK, ETC.
ical college*, and hi* advancestheoriesIn the
• Trustee Yates moved that the report of the
nal.
in life is more often due toexhauatev
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most Chickens, dressed,per Ih ..............
|0
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
nerve force tlmn to lack of capital.
Chickens, live, per Ih.
committee on buildingsand grounds be consid- skeptical. All chronic discuses of the
...... 0 to 7
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Spring Chickens live .......
htrong nerves are the capital that
EAR.
.... Hold
CottonnerdMeal a» Food.
ered bv sections.—Curried.
J epsln before meals will strengthen the
helps men conquer conditions.
LUNGS,
Turkeyslive ..... .......
Cottonseed nieiil is no substitutefor
The committee recommendedthe engagement
When people lose their capital they
Tallow,
per
h
.......
LIVER.
organs of digestion, your appetite will
1
set to work to regain it.
Lard, per lb ............
KIDNEYS,
......... 0
be good, constipation disappears and t/eat, neither is linseed meal, says P. of Antonie Stureman as Janitorof the Maple
When we lose our nerve force we
Beef, dressed,perlh .....
and BOWELS.
.. 6 to (5
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald- II. Jacobs in American Gardening. grove school at a salary of one hundred dollars, scientifically and successfullytreated.
ought to seek a means of getting it
Pork, dressed,iwr Ih .......
.......
.0
hack. There is a way, certain and
well s Syrup i’ep-in does not relax the
Because meat contains none of per annum, which wuh upon mol Ion of Trustee Dr. McDonaldha* made a special study of ail Mutton, dressed, perlh ....
0‘/, t )7‘,i
scientific.
Geerllngaccepted.
discuHC*of the brain aud nervous system,aud all Veal. perlh ............
...
,
bowels by irritation, but by curing in- the fattening elements— carbonaceous
..... U> It)
The committee further presentedbids, for ad- delicateand obscure diseases peculiarto women. Lamb .....................
digestion. t|m t-rtUf-e of eonutipaiion.—which is not the case with the two
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are u |ierdition to (Jolumbia avenue school, heating plant manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
FLOUR AND FEED.
Hele-i- Walsh ceils it in 50e and 91.00
vegetable substances.To procure the of the following:
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
Pnce to consumer*
'•••itles.tinder
positive guarantee.
necessary nitrogen from cottonseed the Sproul A McGurrin ..................(CM; (jo paralyticcripple*made to walk; catarrhaldeaf- Hay .............................. ...... mo
V\ rile for hook of testimonials to Pepness
positively cured and many made to hear a Flour, "Sunlight,"patent, per barrel....... 4 r,i
hen would while appropriating the ni- Weatherly A I'ulte ... ................. CC! 00 whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
Flour'" Daisy."siralKht, per barrel ......... , »
nu Syrup Co.. Dept 5, Monticello,III.
trogen also consume a large proportion John Van Landcgend ................WX) 00 pains fade away under bis magical remedies. Ground Heed 1 -'>
lid red. l:i 0 1 per '•m'
Epilepsy
or
falling
sickness
jioslllvcly cured Coru Meal, uunoitev I. 5 pel hundred ,32 00 uei
By Trustee Mabbs,
of carbon, or fat. But cottonseed meal
feed the nerves, making them stcaiU
Hoe Hoggies.
through his new method of treatment. Special ton.
Resolved,that the bid of Weatherly A I’ulte be attentiongiven to catarrn and diseasesof the
is excellent, however, aud may be fed
Corn Meal, .Milted ” »•) per hs-rel,
We do not believe they can fall to
Tukkrn the buggy dealer on East to chicks or fowls. Add a gill of cot- accepted,and contract awarded to them as per blood.
M hid lime*. 1.22 perhu d'etl 22 5 -per ton.
cure Nervous Debilityand physicalexThose unable to call write for question blank. Bran 05 pel uweDed, 2i*J >pe.
E ght.listreet lun u tine line of rubber
haustion;that’s why we agree to refund
tonseed meal to the food of 100 small plans and specifications for the sum of six hun- Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi- Linseed Meal li.fo nei uundred,
tin ri sum ys aid top buggies. Alsou
your money if six boxes do not cure
dred forty-twodoUars.£,Wblch was carriedby a cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
chicks once a day and the same quantifflilea.
you.
lot of second Iihm) buggies in good constrictly confidential.Address
unanimousvole.
Price* paid by tbe Cappon a Bert*ch Leather <vi
ty
to
the
food
of
six
liens.
If
linseed
dition «t low
Anyone wanting
Trustee Geerllngsmoved that the new seels be
No, I cuicd hide ..........................
tl.00 per 1»ox; 0 Itoxe* 95.00, mailed
meal be substituted twice a week, It purchased from A. H. .AndrewsA Co for the
a buggy should give him a call.
" 1 green hide ..... ...............
'
securely sealed upon receiptof price.
1 tallow. ...........................
...V/tl
Hook free. Address, Peal Miuhcine
will be an advantage. No food will sum of KKl 40.— Carried.
The Specialist.
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
To ward °ff La Grippe take a dose of Dr
take the place of fresh lean ment.”
Wool.
Board adjourned.
lilies’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Wellington
Grand Rapids, Mich A’u washed ...............................12 to 15c
G. J. Van Di-ken, Hec'y.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holl
ried.

known

Wagons, Lumber Wagons, on

.vr-S

...

The committee on buildings and grounds, reported upon Janitorat Fifth ward school,also
upon beating apparatus in Columbia ave. school
and scats for Columbia avc. school.

.

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.
STOMACH

to

I

...

.

Why?

(1

....

a

.

p“

pries

DR.D.A.McDONALD
Flats,

.

>

...

.

........

Failure

t

n

WEST

CORRESPONDENCE.

OLIVE.

j

Miss Laurel Brink returned to her

OTTAWA STATION.

PLATES

...........

Gold Fillings,up from

home in Greenville, Friday. We reEugene D. FcIIowh and wife took A gret to loose her association and amipleasure trip up the Grand last Friday •ble disposition.
on the boat to Grand Rapids. Both adMrs. Clara Trapp who has been makmit it to be the longest ride they ever ing her mother, Mrs. H. Wood, a short
had for the mont y. Rate I i miles per visit, returned to her Chicago home

$5.00

... .50

.

Silver and White Fillings.

Teeth Extracted,painless.

in about two or three weeks.

LEONARD
v
ATTORNEY
•

25

inform

down, but

friends that I

am

!
|

can.

ALL WORK (JUAIUMEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Thrlr Secret Is Out.

In Holland Saturday.

i

Mrs. Henry Cheesman and other old
Miss Julia Ragen, Miss Maud Barrett

neighbors of this place.

•nd Master Willie Kruse returned to
Jake
Grand Rapids after spending several
of Hudsonville were the guests of Geo.
days at the Kickapoo resort and
Blackford and family last Sunday.

Henry Beukema and

his brother

visiting Miss K. A. Connell.

Miss Nina

Hammond

of Coopersville

and Miss Squires of Nunica were the
guests of Eugene Fellows and family
last Sunday. They

took

in

the picnic

to the lake.

I»—

-

*%%%
A
^
^

of

Grand Ha-

ven signed tbe contractto teach our

the coming term.

school for

We

ear-

nestly hope her school work will be ac-

Street.

HOLLAND.
••••••

W

»

LORICAY CARTAGENA
Republic, de Cotnafela.
Direcclon Telegnflc: UITINEZ.

Cartagena, 23 de Julio 1901.
Sres

Roo Milling Co., Holland, Michigan.

Walsh- De

Nuy estiinadossenores:
Durante la permanencia de uno de nuestros socios en los E.
E. U. U. pudo apercibirsede que son Uds. especiaiistasen
harinas. Enel desoe de ver si les podemos haces los pedidos
directus, cosa que nos parecemas ventajoso para ambas casas,
les suplicuinos se sirvan enviarnos su lista de precios corrientes a la vez que las nuestras respectivas.
Les haceinos prensentes que nuestros pagos se los haremos
en letrus bancarias.
Sin otra cosa somos de Uds. attos. s. s.
Diego MaktinezA Ca.
•

All of which means that the justly deserved fame of Sunlight and
Daisy flour has spread even to the Republic of Colombia, South
America, and that Signor Martinez knows a good thing when he hears
of it and wants some Walsh- De Roo flour.

4

The “Fitch” Cream Separator.
Read these extracts from
written

us

letters

:

v
v
^

Branch Co , were the guests of Amos
Mrs. Theo Schilling left Friday evenBurch and family the last week. They ing for Milwaukee where she will rereturned home Wednesday.
main a short time visiting.
Miss Nellie Knowlton of Fennville
Mrs. M. J. Gossit and daughterfrom
was here last week to see her aunt BetGrand Rapids are the guests of Chas.
sy Knowlton who is living with her
Cole this week.
daughterMrs. Amos Burch.
Martain Brydges and wife fromGrand
Wm. Lenters and Miss Rena Van Haven spent Sunday with friends.
Dyke of Chicago were the guests of EuEider R. B. Gilley and wife leaves
gene Fellows and family last Thursday.
for Allendale Monday and will spend a
Mrs. K. Meiers went home with her
short time visiting among friends.
sister Mrs. Balcom of Grand Rapids last
Miss Hattie Winters returned to
Monday.
Grand Rapids Monday where she exIt is very cool nights of late, most too
(tects to remain for some time.

day^

George Welch has sold his farm
Robinson to W. M.«Fletcher.

the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
house, as it does all that
do and saves labor.

it is

claimed to

in

Bronchitis,all Throat

Evebhakt,

Graafschap, Mich.

Here

No. 1. Capacity, 10
No. 2. Capacity, 15
We

gals., $3 50.
gals., $4.50.

are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or

not.

JOHN NIBS.
43-45 East

%

G.

Eighth Street.

VAN PUTTEN
Has just receiveda

full line of

SUMMER GOODS
Including a large

last

Anna

Klooster

Henry Warshawar, Morrison and
Paul Schilling arrived Sunday from
Milwaukee

week Tuesday.

Michigan City Monday.

to spend a short time at tbe

Greenwich Park, London, July 25,

(commencing Aug. 31st

'01.

September and October; returning

from Buffalo on Wednesday evening
and myself are at the observatory
at the present time. It is a beautiful of each week.
view and a pleasant morning; weather
The rates of fare include meals
hazy so we cannot see far. The observand berth and are from $25.00 to
atory is 1,540 feet above mean water at
Greenwich. We will spend about three $40.00, owing to location on
days in London, then I shall have to go
steamer. This includes supper
back to my old humdrum life on the
leaving Chicago at 2 o'clock and
farm.
nie

We

shall

commence

to cut our

wheat breakfast at Buffalo. If the pas-

next week. Our wheat, one field of oats

on

cut

it

and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,

Ginghams
IN

for Shirt

G. & M.

Chicago,

ourselves.

Mrs.

Bugden and Jennie would not Telephone Cent.

like to live in

Waists

LATEST PATTERNS.

England. They like tbe

climate and roads and that is about

F. Zalsman, Agent,

all.

Holland Dock.

Cherries were a large crop and prices

Maple

Any Man
—OR—

Grade left for their home in Frankfort England would try it. I would like to
funerals in Wednesday morning.
see some of their infernalconceit
Jamestown*township this week. Mrs.
Miss Addle Vollmer arrived from knocked out of them. Best wishes to
John Zylstra died last week after an
M. Bugden.

all.

Spring Lake Monday and Wednesday
morning, she and Mrs. Lent left for —In tbe Fennville Herald.
thirty-nineyears, two months and twenLansing where they expect to attend
ty-six days. She leaves a husband and
the Seventh Day Adventist Conference
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
two children. The funeral servicewas
illness of about

a year. Her age

Every

is

Monday. Mrs. Tiesengar died
last Saturdaynight. The funeral ser-

and

camp

meeting.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Can

Man

find Shoes here to suit his taste

held last

Doc Norton and Ed Fellows were atJan W. Bosnian and wife to Harm or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
McCoy murder trial Wed- Stoel, pt. lot 0, blk. A, city of Holland,
vice was held in Forest Grove last Tues$700.
Shoes for business or outing use
day. Art Hoogeveen died last week nesday.
Geo. E Kollen and wife to Peter SteMrs. L. Garnett and children are genga, pt. lot 5, blk. A, city of Holland, or for wear on dress occasions, they
Sunday evening at 5 o’clock. He leaves
$000.
a wife and two childrento mourn his calling on Holland friends this week.
are “beauties' to look at and “luxdeparture.
Over one hundred and fifty residents Aaltje Van den Bosch to Ouke Kampen, lot 49, Van den Bosch’s subdiv. blk.
Alexander Van Duine was the guest of Olive spent the Sabbath at the fauries” to the foot, They also preB, add., Holland, $150.
of Alexander Klooster last week Tues- mous resort Kickapoo.
Gerrit J Diekema and wife to Chris
vent that “tired feeling" of the
day.
It is only of a recent date, that our J Lokker, pt. lot 5, blk. 42, city of HolMrs. Herman Rummelt visited Mrs. people began to appreciate the grand land, $1500.
pocket. Made in the very latest
Council of Hope College to John C
C. Van Duine last week Saturday.
imposingand inspiring scenery of our
Everett el al, sei sei nei sec. 20 and n shapes, of the most fashionable
Miss Kate Seibes visited Mrs. C. Van lake side resort. We are not selfish,
fr.i sec. 25, township of Hoi laud, $25000.
Duine last week Friday.
but invite them ail to examine all othGeo. E Kollen end wife to Martin De leathers.
ers before coming here and join in the Bidder, lot 8, Slagh’s add., city of HolHAMILTON.
glad tidings by proclaiminga more land, $500.
The union Sunday schools of our vil- beautiful spot never existed.
Lubbert Hop and wife to Gillof Hop,
nei sei am-’- -8t township Olive, $2250.
lage held a picnic on Cumpanys Ibland.
Frederick T Osborne and wife to Elion Friday. There was plenty of good
za R Wells, ej swi nei see. 21, village
things to eat and good boating accomotending tbe

make

it

pleasant

and all report a splendid time.

Aussicker Bros, are busy threshing

around here

Mrs.

Herman Brower entertained her
demand.
and family of Muskegon last

this

week and are in big

of Waverly, $•-'500.

Karst Worst and wife to John H Boo-

Our

school director Mr. Schroder,

28 West Eighth St.. .Holland.

ne et al, ei nei sec. 9, township Olive,
$950.

Geo. E Kollen and wife to Jan H BooSundny Mr. and Mrs. L. Miles buried ne et al, wi nwi sec. 10, township Olive,
week.
9050.
A game of base ball will be played their little one. They have the symDerk J Doornink and wife to Gerrit
pathy of fhe community.*
here on Friday, between tbe Zeeland
.1 Diekema et al, lots 1 and 8, blk. li,
Dr.
Mastenbroek
and
A.
Kline
of
and Hamilton teams.
add. to city of Holland, $.'1750.
Martin Elzlnga et al, to Andries
M. E. Campany took a trip to Manis- Holland called on relativesand friends
here.
Sjoerdsma,ei nei sec. 9, and wi nwi
tee on tbe excursion Sunday'.
sister

SPRIETSMA.

sec. 10, township of Olivo, $1700.

Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
cure for piles. Beware of Counterfeits.
Bo sure you get tbe original— DeWitt's.
L. Kramer.

Tim

"Itoatunl:*

n*."

Charles G Bultbuis to John Schluke- The finest and most delicious chocoby viile, spent Sunday with J. Kolvoord.
bir, lot 3, blk. 19, village of Ferrysburg, lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
Summer Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,
another term. He makes a good teacher. $175.
at the book and drug store of
Mr. Miller,a former residentef this
Plumetis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.
Fred Miles is improving his berry
S. A. Martin,
Marinus
Traas and wife to Mae Doud,
pace, wan iiuglit here Irotu Sand
Corner Eighth and River streets.
patch so that it ought to bring a good pt. nwi swi sec. 32, city of Holland,
L ae for burial. Ttie funeral took
$575.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Stop Cold#
crop next year.
piaee oit Saturday, at the IVeshyluriau
Evert Smith and wife to Otto DeWit, when you feel one coming on by taking
River St.. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis wore in nj nj sei nei sec. 5, township of Spring
church, Rev. Sidlioihaiuoflicialliig.
Krauso's Cold Cure. Prepared iu conHolland Tuesday.
Lake, $337.
venient capsules that cure while you
Mr. and Mts. H. Kolvoord of Allegan,
J. Schroder took up a lot of peaches
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
spent Sunday wh.h .1. Kolvoord.
James White Uryantsville,Ind., says
Tuesday.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo healed
Re/, aid Mrs. Uosendal uie home
Fluoat Ire Cream Kmla.
Ire Creum Notln.
#ouv«nirM.
Wm. Bourton and Mrs. L. Hodges of running sores on both legs. He had
from Iowa.
We
aim
to dispense the finest Ice
suffered
0
years.
Doctors
failed
to
help
The finest ice cream soda now to be
Chicago were here Sunday.
Fine Macatawa, Waukuzoo, Ottawa
Kin Dunham und family left Wedneshim.
Get DeWitt's. Accept no ima-’- Cream Soda in the city.
found
at
the
corner
drug
store
of
S.
A
Beach and Holland Souveniru, at S. A.
Our postmaster has received word of
M. Kiekintveld
L. Kramer.
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts. day for a visit in St. Joe.
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
did well in getting Fred Miles back for

I

tatious.

fr

111.,

21(i2.

There were three

T. G. Adams and daughter of Shel-

4

TRANS. CO.

Dock, Foot Wabash Ave.

a fatty.

dations, everything to

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces

at 2 p. m.)

Fennville Herald:— Mrs. Bugden, Jen-

leaf borne of Theo. very low; winter apples will be very
Grandpa and grandma Kloosterof AtSchilling.Mr. Warshawar and master scarce,nuts about one-fourth of a crop.
wood, are going to stay about two weeks
Paul were obliged to return Monday on
Very little is said about the present
yet and then they are going b»ck to
account of pressing business.We are South Africa war. A great many peotheir home.
very desirous of having Mr. Warshawar ple are getting tired or ashamed of it.
C. Van Duin’s baby is only six months locate with us.
When in London a person said that tbe
old and weighs twenty-one pounds. He
Chauncey Norton and daughter Miss U. S. could be easily invaded. I wish
beautiful

PORT SHELDON.

t

leaves Chicago every Saturday,

S.

lot of

i

In

Mrs. Schuyler Williamsand children
old idiotic way. We are like the old
who have been spending some time farmer in the fable, we concluded to
to their home,

Miss Anna and Maggie Van Duine

is

are our prices:

,

and arrives in Buffalo every TuesSlow to Adopt luilNir Having Maday morning, during the months of
chinery— Plenty of Conceit.

Kogland

.

F. J.

>

and Lung passenger Sir. Puritan of the
Graham & Morton Line. Steamer

they can’t change it. Nothing like the

with her parents J. B. Estellereturned

GITCHEL.
visited Miss Jennie and

I will keep

i

senger returns
Wednesday
Thirty-fiveof Olive’s fairest assem- and potatoes are good and we would
A Urge party composed of the neigh- bled at the summer borne of Miss K. A. have done well if my nephew had let night, spending the two days there,
bors and young folks of this place as
Connell Thursday evening and a very tbe 40 acres of old meadow alone. It they can retain their berth and
well as some young people of Grand
pleasanttime, was enjoyed by all. Not has been very dry this summer and tbe
Rapids, Grand Haven, Coopersville, until the wee smaa hours of the morn- grass on tbe old permanent meadows meals for an additional $3.00 per
Jenison and Allendale all took a day's
was very poor— great many fields not
ing did they return.
day for Tuesday and Wednesday.
outing to Camp Comfort on the shore of
worth cutting; here is a sample- eight
Timothy Roberts and sister Mrs. DoLake Michigan. Although the day was
acres made one load: 22 acres, live loads; The vessel will be supplied with a
ra E. Waffle returned to Chicago Moncool it was spent in bathing and picnic18 acres, eight loads. These were on first class buffet, barber-shop and
day, after spending several days with
log. There were between 70 and 80 in
the old meadow.
their parents at Ottawa.
string music for entertaining the
the party. A good time was reported.
Eleven o’clock and a thunder storm
Connell Bros, loaded a car of corn for
coming so we must get out of the park. passengers.
Eugene L. Fellows, Jr., went to Holtbe markets Monday.
It commenced to rain at twelve o'clock
land to work on the new mill of Beach
Round trip tickets are sold with
Arthur
Boyer
and
family
were
the and rained fast all the afternoon so we
&, White.
guests of Henry Verhoeksof Grand Ha- concluded to go back. London is no the expectation that the passenger
Mrs. Kate Pratt of Grand Rapids Is
ven Saturday.
place for women like Mrs. B. when it will remain in Buffalo one or two
staying with her sister-in-law, Mrs. L.
Thus. J. Connell, Olive’s juror, left rains. When we arrived home we
Fellows, fur a while.
weeks. On the way down, the
found it bad not rained, but we had a
Monday to attend court.
Miss Blanch Jones of Grand Rapids
steamer will stop at Detroit two
A very pleasant surprise on Mr. and beautifulrain Friday night.
was the guest of Mrs. Levi Fellows last
We had an offer to cut our wheat and hours or more for sight-seeing.
Mrs. A. FridericbSunday evening at
week.
oats at a price that will astonish you.
Mr. and Mrs. Japinga and child of the home of Mrs. Hoeeker. All enjoyed
Our sailing time is so arranged as
themselves immensely. We regret to Wheat, to cut it with a scythe, $'> per
Jenison were the guests of Levi Fellows
acre:
oats,
$4
or
botli
at
$4
50
per
aero.
to pass through the Straits of
bay they left us Monday evening for
and family last Sunday. They also took
Chicago and expect to go at once to To cut it with a machine th**y wanted
in the picnic to the lake with the rest.
Mackinaw, the beautiful scenery
Californiawhere they expect to remain $2 50 |>er acre to bind and shock it and
Miss Nettle Blackford has gone to
cut around the field to start the ma- through St. Clair River and the
for two years.
Grand Rapids to attend the milkmen's
chine. When they bind they make a
Flats, Detroit River to Lake Erie
Mrs. T. L. Norton and cousin Miss
picnic at Lake Odessa this week.
band, lay it on tbe ground, pick tbe
Grace were shopping in Holland TuesEdwin Fellows is bricking his sew
sheaf up and lay it in the band, and in the day time.
silo this week.

Inclosed find remittance for Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
J. R. Cbofoot,
Jamestown, Mich.

1

Exposition

cool for good corn weather.

The

%

>••»••••

1

For Buffalo

ceptable and a grand success.

of

DIEGO MARTINEZ & CA.

v
^
^

Dyke

Miss H. E. Van

-

cheap

-

{

All Sadieville, Ky , was curious to
learn the cause of the vast improvement in tbe health of Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had for a longtime, endured
untold suffering from a chronic bronchial trouble. “It’sall due to Dr. King’s
New Discovery.”writes her husband.
It completely cured her and also cured
our little grand-daughterof a severe
attack of Whooping Cough. It posi- On the large, fast, steel, exclusive
tively cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippc,

troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles loots at H. Walsh,
J.M. Fellows returned from the north
A very pretty lawn social was given
Holland, and Van Brce & Son, Zeeland,
last Friday where he has been on a visby Mrs. Dora Hoccker Thursday even- drug stores.
iting tour for the last month.
ing, Japanese lanterns were abundant.
HARVESTING CRAIN WITH A SCYTHE.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and daughter Ola All had a good time.

133.
W5 W W Wt Wt

«ler Veen liiork.

Cor. River and KiRbth Street*.

{

CITIZENS PHONE

Van

Offlce,

!

36 fast Eighth

AT LAW.

Special attentionRiven to collection*.

reports are going around that I wish toj

my

DEVRIES

Y.

rather out of tbe ordinary to
state through the columns of the paper
how I am getting along, but so many
It is

am up and
thankful at present of
fei- Jng better, although not able to do
hour.
Friday.
any hard work. One thing is certain, 1 If you want a good-Watch
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balcom and
Uncle Sam Mountford of Holland
<
that I intend to regain my health, if
their daughterand son of Grand Rapidl made our village a business call ThursGO TO
|
possible, and I do not doubt but that I |
and their son Norman of Minneapolisday.
Chris Cook. ii C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store i
cdrae last Fr day to visit their folkii
James Guiles,Jr., transacted business
J | CitizensPhone ifiti, Holland. Mich. \
Mr. and Mrs. R. Meiers and Mr. and

.50
.

a number of campers who expect to
come

24-tf

t

T-hT

CITY DIREOTORY.

THE CORN HARVESTER.

mHw

OattfcMt M*4«
mm4 VaH.
•r-4hr«44iaw mm4 Baokla*.
Tbnt ordinaryhoraea will run die
binder,and the work la not hard. It
roqnlcaafour men to make a full act of
ihanda to keep all the corn shocked up

Ban

|TOLLaO

CITY ITATE BAVK.

Oipltal

Tie Troops Hiyo Mtrohed

-

Avaj

from the Manistee Camp

Vlci ftwKot; c.*Yfr Ichun,
Omkkt. Q«Miml Itaaklnc HadiMM.

r.MA.m.

_

BE

STRAWBERRIES OF WOflTHt 10 f00^

©

VaritdM

GOVERNOR’S SISTER IS DEAD
MMonte

___

_____________

Trrtri
MiAil^^

sbfl>e

M

^

la

cut

GRAHAM

MORTON TRANS. CO,

&

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

DAILY XCHKDULR— IN EFFECT JUNE

SO. 1S#1

It la

not vary hard work on the men. nothUka ao hard aa to cot cither by
The Mirbitmn
: - 1 hand or with a sled cutter, and It la avi"taGonhudtfotoddent to my mind that we will be cornmuch attentionto the testing of stew- pelled to adopt the binder as the aysI

ntnu^

on the eroulnft of Wed Deodar,
Jaa. t Jan » Feb. ». April I. Majr 4. Hurtt,
JBnaSB.Jnlrii, Au*.». Sept. ».oct. it,
Evsnt Cast Gloom Ovor Last Night's
V, Doc. tb\ alio on St. Johu'i Dajra— June 14
berries, new and old, through a aam- tem of corn cutting, for It Is almost Hatad Dec 17.
1 GOLDMAN, W. M.
Procoodinga— Gov. Blits Congrstu* ber of seasons. In strawberryahtos 'possible to hire men to go Into the cornOtto Hutmam. Soc'j
P
latot Officersand Men on Excel lont for 1001 It reports that seven! w».|fleld and cut corn by hand at any price,
Hall,

W

Record Made at the Encampment ties which have stood at tha head of an<* we Have had to pay more for cutthe list for a number of yean atm
^od(,er ttian the feed was
Until further notice the fast steamers PURITAN and SOO CITY will form a
maintain their position.Escalator, worth after It was cut.
j
With
the
harvester
the
work
Is
much
With Savinqs Department.
Manistee, Mich., Aug. 14. -The last
'easier and faster. One can commence
S60, 000.00. night at camp was a lively one. Bands
several days earlier,as the shocks
played and soldiers sang. Col. Mebetween Holland and Chicago, as follows:
Cor. Eiffhth and Market Strooto.
stand more open aud will dry out betGurrln was presented with a 14-pound
ter than when put up without binding,
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. Mokma, pickerel by some veterans of the regiand one can make the shocks much UATE
President. Cashier.
ment. He invited Gen. Boynton and
(SuDda)» .............. 12:00 p.m ................ 9:00 p. m*
larger If desired, and they will stand
the brigade staff to help him eat it.
up better tlian when loose. It Is much LEAVE CHICAGO \ Pal,y l(excel,tSaturday ............ 9:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Gov. Bliss's sister died last night
easier to husk, as It is not necessary to
Holland CityState
and the governor left at once for Sagconnecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 a. m.
untie the bundles, but turn them so aa
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
inaw. His wife left for there at 1
to get all the corn. Tho fodder can
FARE, $1 00 EACH WAY. BERTHS Me EXTKA.
Corner ElRb'b and Rlw Streeu,
o'clock.
then be act up again and hauled as fed
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OK W A HAMM AVK.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Gen. Boynton, Commander Str&thern
or to the yard and ricked.

First State

Bank

•

^ ^

|

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

•

CAPITAL

HOLUNuj

j

^

^

)

Bank

MUmMihtd itJS. Inctr^rmtii «/ a St*it Bmmk Hendrle and Gov. Bliss were the most
in

A general banking businesstransacted,
Interest

CAP

pai
a on______
certificates.
Loans made.

TAL -

Ver

Schurk. •

•

grand review, by reason of their sulittle game was
played upon Hendrle. He waa given
a horse known to be a bad one to ride,

Cashier.

Grosse Pointer and rode beautifully.

MARY.

military order of foreign wars.

Company G of Houghton presented
Major Hendrickson, their former captain. with a saber.
The electionof a colonel to succeed
Col. Bates, commissioned first lieutenant in the regular army, was not

BOOKBINDING.
A,

KOOYERS

held in the Third regiment last night,

St.,

IlMlland.

Any fiersondi>irinj: any work done
such u» repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsman on River street. next to Meyers

Mich.

as Col. Bates has not yet received his
Sample in plant and fruit compaim
We paid $10 |»er day for shredder, encommission.
well with any other variety. Morgan,
Commander StrathernHendrle left Ponderosa. Uldgeway and Ruby have gine and three men and could husk and
shred five acres per day of average
at daybreakon the Fessenden for Dealso been quite satisfactory.
troit, via Mackinaw, arriving at De
good corn. It took five men and teams
Of the newer sorts that fruited In
troit Friday afternoon. Gov. Bliss, the
to get the fodder to the machine and
staff officers and wives uave chartered 1900 U. aud H.. Echo, Emma, Gamage, draw the shredded fodder away wn<i
the passenger boat Holland for a trip Gladstone, Stouffcr, Johnson Early and crib the corn.
to the Pan-American. They rendez- Wooll are most promising.
vous at the Wayne hotel Saturday Particularizingin regard to some of
PICKLE
night, sailingat 11 o’clock. They re- the varieties, the station says:
main at the Pan-Americanone week,
Greenville.—Plants good in rigor of •umer Swaaak a Good Trap Crop.
being there for Michiganday.
Cleaa Caltare a Preventive.
growth and productiveness.Berries
Gov. Bliss, as the commander, sent
are large in size, but not of sufficient
The
pickle worm Is destructivemaina general order congratulating the offirmness. In other points is very good. ly to the fruit of the cantaloupe, squash
ficers and men on their excellent recGandy.— Vines are fairly vlgoroo* and cucumber by eating cavities or
ord made at this encampment, and the
state on being so well represented by and hardy. Fruit is large, of high channels in the rind or by boring quite
a thoroughly equipped and disciplined quality and firmness. Season late. to the Interior. The first crop of cusoldiery, pos.e^srdof the qualifica- Only moderately productive, but the curbits, as a rule, escai>esits ravages,
tions that has trade the name of the variety holds out well.
but late cucurbits are usually badly InAmerican soldier honored at home and
Gleu Mary.— Plants of good growth fested.
abroad. The volunteer army excells and healthy. Fruit is borne in abunIn the north the pickle worm may lie
the regular army in some respects,he
dance, is of large size, of good quality Injuriousonly during occasional years,
said, one of which is that officers rankand firmness. One of the best market but in the south, particularlythe Caroing above majors can have experience
not only in battalionhut in regimental varieties under high culture.

THE

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

music store, Holland.

431

SALZER'S SEEDS
'nSSESMSSi.Stot.
moluttopto*corn growtag.

.oSffis-isJiKfims,
Uto&aof harperarr*.Flirt
croptu wMka fttt«r aovi^

WkitTlt
CMMmwMk.

Is stocked with the finest of

MEATS,
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

Win. Van der Venre
152 East Eighth

St.

!ttur22-l<)02.

[The Kind Yon Have

Lansing, Mich., Aug. 14.— During the
month of July, accordingto returns
received by the secretary of state,
there were 2.470 deaths in the state.
Ibis number is more than the number reported for the previous mouth,
and 39 less than the number of deaths
reported for July, 1900. The death
rate was 12.2 per thousandpopulation
There were 502 deaths of infants under one year of age. The number of
deaths from infectious diseases was
low, the principal increase in mortality coming from the larger cities of

iMiTOnniiiiiniinCTminiiimtminnmiiniiiiBmniiiMiTim

Always

A^tahtefreptfatknlbr AssimilatingfeToodflodRegulaRog the S toudis andBowus cf

I\i \\

is

(

Bongfit

Bears the

hii.diu \

Signature
PromotesDigeslionjCImfulness and HestContainsneither
Opnim Morphine wr ifineral-

of

Kdt Narcotic.
Mm^OUJkrS/MaiBTCaa
fimfim

Smi“

BUOkS*-

The
AperfectRemedy for Constipation,

ness

Kind

Sour Stomach, Diantuea,

Worms

.Convulsions .Feverish-

ndLOSSOF^lEEP.

You Have

ZaeSttnile Signature of

blight. This is one of the best large
berries upon moist rich soils.

FavorableMonth.

Our Market

For Infanta and Children.

mm

rim?.

WORM.

and brigade movements. In conclu- Marshall.— This variety is a strong
sion. he approved of the camp fully grower aud quite prolific.Berries large,
and unqualifiedly,and noted with dark red and uniform. Quality and
pleasure the soldierly hearing and con- texture are very good. Except on strong
duct of the men during the encamp- soil the foliage Is slightlysubject to
ment.

lOCnli

ftllllllUB

the field.

Grodwet Printing House,
North Hirer

acre. This seems to
be unavoidablewith the present style
of machine, but it may be overcome by
future Improvement I trust so, as this
GIIEEXVILLE. GANDY.
Is the only objection I see to the harGLEN
MAimitAT.f.
vester. says a Prairie Farmer corHaveriand. Warfield, Clyde, Bnbaefa
respondent.
and Brandywine can be relied updo to
It will cut from 100 to 160 acres In
give good crops under fairly favorable
one season, the length of the season deconditions, although the best raralto
pending on the weather aud the date
cannot be secured with the last time
of planting the corn. As soon as dry I
varieties except in rich, moist
would advise shreddlug the fodder and
Glen Mary. William licit, Marshall and
husking the corn, as there Is always
Nick Chuier also are quite aatiafactorjr
more or leas waste while It stands In
under high culture.
four bushels to the

staff not supposing that Hendrle,

a sailor, could ride. But Hendrle is a

The officers who served in the late
war are organizing a branch of the

J.

of

perb horsemanship.A

$50,000

.

conspicuous figuresin the afternoon's

D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President the
Adrian Van PUTTEN, Vice President
C.

GRAHAM A MORTON TRANS. CO.
A better way Is to shred. Eight acres
heavy corn make a fair day's work,
J. H. Graham, Prest.,Benton Harbor, Mich.
and the machine will not leave more on Chas. B. Hopper, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
the ground than the average hired man
F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.
In heavy corn we found that the harvester would knock off atwut three or

1890.

NEW YORK.

Always Bought.

The Dulrr Qnlckatep.
Time is an element of great importance In dairy work. Milk, cream and
butter are of exceeding perishable natures, and. like all quick decaying articles

EXACT COPY OF

of food, they are hotbeds for

breeding all kinds of destructive bacteria. The only way to fight this enemy is by celerity of action. Hurry
the milk from the cow nud out of the
stable. Hurry the cream from the
milk and spare as littletime as possithe state.
ble In getting the cream into the churn
and tiie butter to the customer. To
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
carry out this idea cleau the stable,
Owosso is evidently in earnest and clean the cow, milk into covered pails,
use a separator, use a cream starter!
will have a beet sugar factory.
Hector Davidson, a young married use a swing churn and start the butter
man of Bay City, attackedwife and to the customer the uight of the day it
father with an ax and was landed in Is made.
jail.
his, says L. S. liardiu iu Home and
Col. Leach of Gen. Boynton'sstaff I' arm, is a strict business principle nud
received injuries at Camp Bliss by los- should be pushed for all it is worth,
ing control of his horse, which threw and that means large profits for the
him.
trouble taken, for it may be safely
John Sommer, a Northville farmer, stated that you will lose 2 to 3 cents a
became melancholyover the death of
pound on your butter for every day
his wife three years ago and committed suicide by hanging himself to a you linger past the 30 hours necessary
to carry out the plan outlinedabove.
beam in his stable.

WRAPPER.

CANTALOUPE AND PICKLE WORMS.
Hnas, Georgia and Florida, cucurbit
fields are rarely free from It during
late summer and fall.
The pickle worm feeds on most varieties of cucurbits,hut It has a decided

preferencefor the squash; therefore
trap plants of summer squash are used
as a protection,and as the trap crop
must Ik* kept growing as long as protectionis necessary seed is planted every two weeks or so.

CEMENT WALKS!
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD ?

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
The Georgia stationin their advising
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
iu regard to this worm says:
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
As with most other insects, clean culture will here be of value. Collectand
burn the old cucurbit vines. Trash in
fence corners should be carefullyraked
out and burned during the winter.
If

so. we can do the

&

P. Costing

Sons,

384.

A party of Canadianswill in a short
Citizens Phone No.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
0*U Carina Take* the Cheese.
Smut on Corn.
time sink exploration wells near TrenExperiments in cheese curing which
ton for oil and gas. An experienced
Corn smut may be propagated by
<HKKH>OOQ<KK)(KKM^HWOOO(HKK>00(t,smOO()(K)6
have been conductedfor two years at 00000(HHK)POOO(HK)0>KXMXK>0000000000
oil well digger believes either will he smutty seed, although much more likethe Geneva (N. V.) experimentstation
found at a depth of 2.250 feet.
ly to he carried by the transportation
Secretary Baker of the state hoard of the yeast spores of this smut fungus, have results of the highest Importance
of health has arranged for a sanitary which may alight upon any young from the commercial standpoint
Cheeses have been cured at temperaconvention to he held at Ludington
growing part and produce smut InfecSept. 5 and (i. It will he addressed by
tures varying from 55 degrees F. to 80
tion. From tliis reason and from anprominentsanitarians.
degrees F., the higher temperatures
other. probably a greater prevalence of
The National ConstructionCo. of
representing the common factory conDetroit,incorporated by It. R. Bane, the smut yeast spores in later summer, ditions.
J. C. Dumont and Alfred Mussey, with later growing parts-for example,tasOf the cheeses made In 1899 those
a capital stock of $500,000,to build sels. brace roots, ears and sucker
cured at 60 degrees F. aud below
and equip all kinds of factories, espe- shoots— are perhaps more often attackscored on the average almost five
cially sugar factories,nas filed arti- ed by the smut.
points
higher ou flavor and 2.5 points
cles of incorporation with the secre- The smut spores
2,000
tary of state.
higher on texture than those cured at
may he scatter(55 degrees F. and above. Iu 1900 the
Secretary of State Fred M. Warner ed in manure if
4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double roll,
says that under no circumstances can smutted fodder
average difference iu flavor of the
he he considered a candidate for govlower
temperature
was
5.1
points
on
Is used, and it
ernor in 1902. He says he is a candiflavor aud 2.7 points on texture.
With 9 inch Border to match, at 1 cent per yard.
seems well provdate for renominationto his present
This Is a matter well worth the ated
that
manured
effice. Friends of Warner say that he
tention of all cheese factory managers,
will be a candidate for governor in land yields more
becanse these difft; fences in commercial
1904, however.
smutted corn
quality are suffleieutto cause Imsell the celebrated
The Kent grand jury has adjourned than un manurportant differencesiu th»* selling price.
without stirring up any political scan- ed. The same

MID-SUMMER SALE!
ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,

KEl’AIK 8HOP.
A general repair shop has been started

by J. H. rubber-geo at 27 West Six
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles,sharpeningtools,

etc. He operateshis machioes by
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a call.

At

We

dals. The Civic club had representa- may be true of
who stated that clover sod us
they were prepared to render all pos
compared with
silile assistance in the investigation

Cowpcaa.
is nearly equal to alfalfa In feeding value and contains

tives at the meeting,

FARM

FOII

SALE.

of *ood ling in politics, but tue jury decided not to touch the matter.

corn stubble.
The reason

COHN SMUT.

The death of ex-Judge Green of Bay would exist iu the decayed vegetable
nicely located farm of 35 acres, City yesterday, at the age of 94, re- matter, wherein the secondary yeast
moves one of the historicalfigures in •Pores of the smut may grow and then
near Central Park. Fine orchard
the foundingof the state. He had may be carried to the corn which beof apples and other fruits. House practicedlaw for 09 years and was the comes thus affected.Treat incut of
author of several law hooks, which
and barn is located on 25-acre tract; have become practicaltext hooks foi seed corn does not apparently reduce
the amount of smut. Cutting
10 acres is across the road from it. Michigan lawyers. The surviving chil- burning the smut boils before aud
they
dren are Mrs. Russell Bishop of DeWill sell all or part.
have burst open would be useful. It is
troit. Mrs. Florence Van Etten of
For particularsenquire at this Flint, William of Orlando, Fla. and
George, of California.
M*

A

office.

Buckeye Liquid

Cowpea hay

rsrawi-r

|

nearly one-half more flesh and milk
making material than clover hay. It is
rich In the mineral matter that is needed In forming bone, blood, flesh and
milk. These qualities make it especially valuable for feeding growing cattle
aud pigs, dairy cows and fattening
steers and bogs. The cowpea enriches
the land on which it grows the same us
alfalfa, clover and soy beaus. It makes
hard soils mellow and aids iu holding

aSSsHS

a second crop after wheat aud oats.

Paints.
Window Shades, all

colors, com-

plete with spring roller, 10c.

BERT SLAGH'S
PAINT STORE.
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

• Vj

MIOBIOAM CHOP KKPOBT.

FENNER’S

DR.

grasshoppers have done

The weather

PASTURES.
The nonditlon of pastures as com

during -July has been

noticeable for IU

high temperatures
pared
many

and heavy rainfalls.There were

Blood and Liver

excessively hot days and the temperature for the month was several degrees
abjve the normal. The total precipita

REMEDY AND

much damage

to this crop.

Lansing, August 10, 1901.

month was from four to five
Inches,or about two inches above the
normal. These heavy showers did some
damage to crops on low, heavy ground
and interfered with the saving of hay
and harvesting the wheat. These
rr IDFC BUImrmm, CmbUimUm, showers were beneficial,however, to
V^UIXLJ Headicfcf,INsdMus Old
corn, potatoes, beans and sugar beets
8mm, Erjulpdi*, Lifer Cemplalnt, and
as a result they made great growth
Skin ErapUrai, SereAilft, “Blne«,” ete.
during the mouth. In two or three
rOB BALK BY
counties the rainfall was light so that
C. D. SMITH, DracRM, Hellud.
the hot weather did much damage to
tl Vita** n«BM 8ur*' ^ure- Circular Dr corn, potatoes and fruit.
tion for the

Nerve Tonic.

with an average

is,

in the south

ern counties 80, in tbe central counties
85, in

tbe northern counties 87. and in

tbe Stete 83.

APPLES.
The condition of tbe apple crop baa
continued to decline through the month
so that tbe present prospects indicate a
very short crop. The cause of this may
be attributed to the hot weather and
heavy storms, but principally to tbe
fact that the spraying and cultivating
of orchards, so necessary in growing
good fruit, is too much neglected.Tbe
wet weather this spring, In many cases,
interferedwith spraying so that many
fruit growers who had intended to
spray were unable to do so. The pros-

...

A GOOD THING.
Nervi* Lika a Flat-Iron.
German Syrup is the special prescrip- A woman who sufferedfor three years
tion of Dr, A. Boschec, a celebrated from nervous prostrationsays, two
GtrmM 1'byslcian, and is acknowledged bottles of Lichty’s Celery Nerve Comto be.ineof the most fortunate discov- pound effected a complete cure. She
eries in Medicine. It quickly cures hardly knows today whether she has
tAmgbs, Colds and all Lung troublesof nerves or not. as she never feels them.
tbe severest nature, removing, as it It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
dot s, the cause of the affection and leav- Sold by Heber Walsh.
ing the parte in a strong and healthy
eon
tion. It is not an experimental
Fine Nod a.

THIS

Uim

Kenner. Kiedouia. N. V.

town.

OA.fllVOZt.XJk.
ilbi Lri Yw

Hw

Almys Bought

Everything

Prompt Attention.

farmers report that they will sow rye nard, Smock, Kalamaxoo, and Early
LIVE ON PUMPKINS.
iostead.The per cent of plowing done Michigan.
BLACK RASPBERRIES.
BOER WOMEN ANDCHILOKKN HTAKVE
Call on the old reliable firm at No. for wheat in the southerncounties is
The
varieties of black raspberries
12, in tbe central counties 12, in the
IN REFUGE CAMPS
18 West Ninth Street.
northern countiesnine, and in the Stete most profitableare Gregg, Ohio, KanBritish Captain Killed lijr a Nhell.-BrUk
twelve. '
sas and Conrath. The average price
EngagementReported From
per J6 qnart case is $1.27 in tbe southCORN.
Greyliogatad
ern counties,$1.29 in the central counCorn, as a rule, has made great proPretoria,Aug. 9.-CaptoinO’Flaherties, $1 39 in tbe northern counties,and
gress during July. The exceedingly
ty of the Body Guard was killed by a
$1.27 in the Stete.
warm weather, together with tbe freshell from a pompon at Grcyllngstad
RED RASPBERRIES.
quent showers that fell, has enabled
while defending General Colville's rear
The varieties of red raspberries that
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented tbe crop to partiallymake up for a late have been most profitable areCutbbert, gured from the Boers, who, in considstart. Had it not been for tbe cold, wet
erable numbers, haraswid tbe British
and delivered.
Loudon acid Brandywine. The average
spring which caused a thin stand in
during the march. The burghers used
price per 16-quart case in tbe southern
many parts of the State the corn crop
their pompon on the blockhouses.A
counties is $1.55, in tbe central countiea
at this time of the year would be in the
number of Boers were taken prisoners
$1.43, in the northern counties $1.22,
best condition for many years. An ex
•od their commander was severely
and in tbe Stete $1.49.
wounded.
ception to this is a few counties where

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

Seed Merchant.

Timothy,
Alsyke,
Alfalfa,

Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,

Com,

July and droughty conditionsprevailed.

The condition of corn as compared with
is, in tbe southern counties
84, in tbe central counties 91, in tbe
northern counties 96, and In tbe State ern counties,$1 39 in the central counties, $1.27 in the northern counties,and
eighty-seven.
$! .39 in the State. Berries of all kinds
OATS.
have been badly damaged by tbe hot,
Conditions this year have not been
dry weather. In many cases they dried
favorable for a large crop of oats. Tbe
up so as to be worthless.Prices have
straw was short and tbe yield considerbeen higher than usual, thus making
ably below one year ago, when a large
up part of tbe loss. Where constant
crop was harvested. The estimated
cultivation has been kept up tbe
average yield per acre in bushels is 30
in the southern counties, 27 in tbe cen-

the northern coun-

ties, and 28 in the State.

POTATOES.

a full line of

The crop

Garden Seeds.

of early potatoes in this

State has been nearly a failure. Early
in tbe

season it was

too

wet and old,

and later too dry and hot, so that tbe
crop was about ruined. Tbe condition

Also have for sale the

Bro d
The

cst

Seed Sower.

best on the

market.

Sefed Store located in the

Huntley

Building, opp. Centenniai Park,
River Street, Holland.

L

relief

and cure of headaches, has a depressing
influence on the heart, and causes a
derangement of tbe kidneys. Krauses
Headache Capsules contain no antipyrine, chloral, morphine or any injurious

ingredient. They cure quickly and
leave the bead clear and cool. Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh.

have opened a Harness Shop in
TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness. Whip, or anything
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
I

part of R.

&

Roller.

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

-IN-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Farmers. Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers. Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

and Money Lenders
will find the greatest chancesIn the United
States to wake "bij{ money by reason of tbe
abundanceand cheapness of

i

w

iO

Land and Farms.
Calls receive prompt attention
Timber and Stour.
night or day.
Iron and Coni.
Lady attendants.
Labor— Everything*
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom
front

taxation for tbe manufacturer.

Bell Phonel65— 1

Land and farms at fl 00 |*r acre and upwards,
and MO.UOO acres in West Florida that can be
taken gratia under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormousprotits.
Half-Fare Excuratonsthe Ural and third
Toraday of each moath.
Let us know what you want and we will tell
you where and how to get It— but don't delay aa

ring.

10tf

ROOFING!

country is tilling up rapidlv.
Printed matter, waps and al! information free.
Address.
K J. WE.MYNK.
the

General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Marring. Licrti*.*.

but tbe exceedingly hot days did much
damage even where such precautions

ALLEGAN COrNTY.

Ol Al h Ot MICHIGAN, County ok Ottawa, sf.
F. Wight of Washington,D. C., kj At a session of the Probate Court for tin
County
of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
were adopted.
and Gertrude Hawley of Ganges.
in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, ou
Fred M. Warner,
Friday,the «Hh day of duly in the year
Fred. G. Shank and Dora Snyder, one
thousand nine hundredand one
Secretary of Stete.
both of Salem.
Present, John V. it. Goodrich, Jodae of Probate.
Andrew E. Barney of Otsego and In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt W. Ter
Aatoaaded The Editor.
Louise Odebrechtof Allegan.
liaMr, deceased.
On reading and liling the petition,duly veri^ Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville, Henry Payne of Maple Rapids and
fied, of HermauusM. Veldinan.one
of the AdS. C., was once immensely surprised. Inez Mapes of Allegan.
ministratorsof the e-tate of said deceased,prav“Through long suffering from Dys- Johannes Alofs and Hendrikje MeisJ Inj- for the examination and allowance of their
linal account as such administrators,
that thev
Jepsia,” he writes, “my wife was greatmay la- discharged from their trust, have their
ter, both of Fillmore.
y run down. She had no strength or
bond cancelledand said estate closed.
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Monday, the
vigor and suffered great distress from
-fith day of August next at lu o'eloek in the
her stomach, but she tried Electric
P. T. Thomas, Sumterville. Ala., “I forenoon,bea-signed forthe bearing of said |>etiBitters which helped her at once, and.
was suffering from dyspepsiawhen I tion. and that the heirs at law of -aid deceased,
after using four bottles, she is entirely
and all other persons interestedin said estate

Wm.

tbe present time is low,
but when it is rememberedthat the
bulk of tbe late crop was planted in
We constantly keep on hand the
June and that conditions since then
following kinds of rooting
have been favorable,we have good reacommenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia are requiredto appear at a se-sion of said Court, Prepared Gravel,
well, can eat anything. It’s a grand
Cure. I took several bottles and can then to be bolden at the Probate Office m the
sons to expect a fair crop this year untonic, and its gentle laxative qualities
digest anything.” Kodol Dyspepsia City of Grand Haven, In said countv. and show
Rubberoid,Car Roofing',
less something unexpected happens. are splendid for torpid liver.” For Incause. If any there la*, why the prayer of the peCure is the only preparationcontaining titioner should not be granted: And it is further
and Tar Felt.
The condition of potatoes in tbe south- digestion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach all the natural digestive fluids. It Ordered. That said petitionergive notice to the
of potatoes at

“GLOBE”

Evils ol Antipyrlne.

The use of antipyrine for tbe

drought has been resisted in a measure,

tral counties, 24 in

Potatoes,
And

The Boer women and children who
The varieties of blackberries that were brought to the refugee camps
have been most profitableare Snyder, here recently had been existing on
Lawton and Taylor. Tbe average price pumpkins and mealies.
per 16-quartcase is $1.39 in tbe south-

an average

Clover,

Field

BLACKBERRIES.

Harness Shop

Alberti

THE—

—WHERE—

tbe precipitationhas been light during

NEW

Great Ontral Southern Trunk Line,

& SON.

SUTPHIN

*//

..RAILROAD.

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,

H.

Repairing also neatly done.

John Tc

JlNIUIl

W

specialty.

GIVE ME A CALL.

13.

—

kinds of

Track, fancy and difficultshoeing a

Carriage Fainter.

“Itching hemorrhoidswere the plague
bushels, in tbe central counties nine doing much damage, and also that tbe
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
bushels, in the northern counties10 “little peach” disease is prevalent
Ointmentcured me quickly and permabushels,and in the State seven bushels. Tiie varietiesthat promise to be moat nently, after doctor* had failed.” C. F.
Tbe acreage of wheat sown this fall profitable are, in their order, Crawford, Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugerties,
N. i .
will be smaller than last year. Many Hill's Chili, Eiberte, Gold Drop, Bar-

all

Horseshoeing.

owner,

PRICES RIGHT.

KAMPS

G.

and is prepared to do

Where to Locate?

I

J.

LICENSED H0RSESH0ER,
One of the best places in western
Michigan for getting a good glass of Has opened u new Blacksmith Shop
Ice Cream Soda Is at the well known
at the
drug store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
Tony always believesin furnishing the
best ami his soda is no exception. No Corner of Seventh Street and
better Soda. Cream or other drinks can
Central Ave.,
be found in Grand Rapids or any other

Heber Walsh.

Take Notico!

PHONES NO.

Blacksmith Shop.

ill

medicine, but has stood the testof years
giving satisfaction in every case, which
its rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms.Two million bottles sold annually. Boschee’s German Syrup was
Introduced in the United States in 1868,
and is now sold in every town and village in the clviiired world. Three doses
will relieve any ordinary cough. Price
7n cts. Get Green's Prize Al "Hnac.

I have a first class carriage painter
la ray shop and ask you to give me a
WHEAT.
pect for an average crop of apples is 29 call when you want your buggy or carFarm For Hale.
The wheat crop for this year is about in the southern counties,25 in the cen- riage painted.
H. Takken,
like the two proceeding ones, although tral counties, 57 in the northerncoun80 acres of good farming land. Just
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
outside of city. Apple orchard and
the yield will be a little larger. The ties, and 31 in the Stete. Tbe varieties
East Eighth St.
some small fruit. House and barn and
quality in some cases is good, but in that promise be*t are Baldwin, Northplenty water. For partieulars call on
most instances it is poor, being shrunk ern Spy, Ben Davis, Greening, WagSLAIN IN REVENGE.
A. W. KLEI8,
and full of chess and cockle. In a few ner, Russet, Wealthy,Snow, and CanaHalf mile south of City.
Iteath ol Maa Arcneed of Killinga Frnre
That we have added some of the fin* counties the crop does not average so da Ibid. Of the early sorts the most
Envoy.
Mrs. S. H. Allport. Johnstown, Pa.,
promisingare Duchess of Oldenburg,
est rubber-tiredbuggies and some well as a year ago The damage is due
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, *a>>: "Our littlegirl almost strangled
Maiden
Blush
and
Red
Astracban.
almost entirelyto the work of the Hes
elegant and comfortable carriages,
Sunday, Aug. 9.— Commandant Krone- to death with croup. The doctors said
PEACHES.
sian fly. The crop was injured in some
ohe couldn't live but she was Instantly
three-seated,etc., silver mounted
According to tbe present indications man, son of Commandant Kroneman, relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.
places by the heavy rain storms that
harness and stylish horses that can prevailed early in the month.
L. Kramer.
there will be a large crop of peaches who, it is alleged, shot a peace envoy
be obtained. The best equipped The average estimatedyield is, in this year. Many correspondents in tbe naraed Morgendael, has been killed
near Win burg after a hard chase. A
Livery and Undertaking establish- the southern counties nine bushels,in interior of the Stete, outside of the
most
important paper was found in his
the central counties 13 bushels, in tbe fruit belt, report a large crop in sight.
ment in the county.
pocket.
The British have captured
northern counties 14 bushels, and in If favorable weather prevailsfor ripenthe
Boer
convoy of seventy wagons
Why. In th« Territory
tbe State 11 bushels, while one year ing and harvesting the crop tbe yield
Trnvernrd by (he
First-Class. ago tbe estimatedaverage yield per will be large. There are reports from near Bushof, Orange River Colony.
acre was, in tbe southern counties six some correspondents that tbe yellowsis

Ol.

NEW

:

and Liver troubles it's a positive, guar-

gives weak stomachs entire rest, restor- persons interested in sttid estate,of the peudenAlso, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
anteed cure. Only 50c at H. Walsh,
ey of said petition,and the hearing thereofby
and Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. ing their natural condition.
causing a cony of this order to be published in Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
L. Kramer.
the Ottawa County Times, a new«pa|<er printed
in the State 60. One year ago the
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for Caps and whatever is required in
three successive weeks previous to saiddavof
Farm For Kale.
average condition for tbe State was 94.
F»rm For Salt*.
hearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH, the roofing line.
If you wish ......
An
18
acre
fruit
farm
located
half
a
John Venbuizen is offering his 80 (A true copy, Attest.) Jadge of Probate.
BEANS.
mile south of tbe Holland depot for acre farm for sale, located one mile Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. aug2-16
The season so far has been favorable sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100 north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
The most carefully edited
for beans. They were not planted un- plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres if taken soon. A bargain for the right
MORTGAGE SALK.
raspberries, half an acre currants, person. A large brick house, big wind
til the unfavorable spring weather was
Fully Illustrated
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and fkefault having been made iu the conditions
past and since that time have made a
-I-r of a mortgageexecutedby WilliamKa49 West Eighth St., Holland.
trees. For particulars enquire at this vegetables.A place near Holland is penga (widower) to Rosamond O. Knowles. dated
great growth of vine. Some correspond- office.
worth money on account of its markets December first A. D 1KC and recorded in the ofCleanest Printed, ends report that insects are working in
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on January twenty-first A. I). 189s. in
and
for dairying, inquire at the farm. liber 59 of mortgages, page 17. by which default
Don’t be satisfied with tempory relief
beans, doing considerable damage. If
the
power of sale in -aid mortgagehas become
J. VENHUIZKN.
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
favorable weather prevails for the from indigestion.Kodol Dyspepsia
operative: on which morigagethere is claimed
Picture
Cure permanently and eompletelyreto be due at tbe date of this notice Three
ripening and harvesting of the crop
HKM) FOR
FERTILIZER.
moves tins complaint. It relievesperhundred ami Seventy dollars,and no suit or
Artisticallydone
there is no doubt but what tbe yield manently because it allows the tired
proceeding at law having been institutedtoreat the studio of
Farmers should now get their fertili- cover -aid mortgage debt, or anv part thereof:
will be an average one. The condition stomach perfect rest. Dieting won’t zer. I have the Northwesternand al- Notice Is hereby given that said 'mortgage will
JOS. WARNER,
'JO GARDEN
Wen Thirthmb. street near
of beans in tbe southerncounties is, rest the stomach. Nature receives sup- so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and be foreclosed by sale of the premises described
in
said
mortgage
at
public
vendue,
pursuant
to
FLORAL GUIDE compared with an average, 84, in the plies! rom the food we eat. The sens- alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. the Statute iu such case provided
River street.
ible way to help the stomach Is to use
The premise* described in said mortgage and
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
central counties 91, in the northern Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
to be sold, being: Lot three i3). in ISiock 3, in
Tinholt at Graafschap.
It is a mine of information on gardenMarsllje's subdivisionof purls of lots 8,9. 10, II
what you eat and can’t help but do you
counties 98, and in the State 87.
B. J. ALDERS.
1- and 13 of block A. city of Holland. Ottawa
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, FJower
L. Kramer.
County.
Michigan. Sale to take place at the front
Overisel, Mieb.
SUGAR BEETS.
door of the Ottawa County Court bouse. Grand
SspprssMd
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
Haven, Michigan, on
Weather conditions during July have
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Hrpteuilter
Sixteenth
A.
I»
1901.
Msdstraatloa
The price of “Good American Watchat two o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay the
>Tfi8 Kind You Hate Always Boii£M
Photo-Engravings,illustrating all de- been favorable for sugar beets. The es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
costs
partments. Text carefullyrevised and frequent rains and warm weather have Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
Dated. June
1901.
Nsnstrsitles
made
tbe
weeds
grow
very
fast
and
thus
up-to-datein every respect. The best
before the raise, is prepared to give
ROSAMOND O. KNOWLKS.
Awfl PREVENT! VB lor
Mortgagee.
increased the cost of weeding, but they his customers bargains.Call and get
catalogue wc have ever sent out.
J.6. Post, A
June2iseptl3 j
rUU6UUJUTllflLJ
have also enabled the crop to make a one.
35- tf
NKKING IN RELIEVING.
Are Safe and Reliable
fM^jwfectljHarmlMe
great growth. The condition of sugar
Send for one to-day. Free if you men- beets, as compared with an average, is,
Parr I? Veg»^
Take tba genuine, original
tion this paper and tell what you grow
ern counties

is

63, in the central coun-

ties 76, in tbe northern counties 86,

•

TylerVanlandegenii

Framing

AND

good.

Red

OJkflPFOZt.XJk.

Cross
Tansy

19.

tty.

___

CASTOR A

in the southern counties 88, in the cen-

most.

tral counties 97, in

JAMES VICK’S SONS,

ties 87, and the State 92.

3 Btoue Street,

ROCHESTER,N.

For Infantf and Children.

Hi

CLOVER.

Y.

Kiid Yii

Han Always Haight

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made Mly by Madleoa Medldan Co., Madleoa,Win. It
fceepa yom well. Oar trade
mark cat aa each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
la balk. Accept ao eubetl*
a»a— — twi— a tate. ABt year dragglet.

Bears the
The condition of clover,as compared
Cut this Advertlsi'mentout and send it with
Bignatnreof
jour requestfor a Catalogue. II you mentlou with an average, is, in the southern
this paper you will also receive a Packet of counties 77, in the central counties 82,
Flower Seeds Free.— Epitob.
in the northern counties 79, and in tbe
Remedies.
Th« Only Headache Cure.
State was 94. In some parts of the
Frank J. Baker, of Colorado Springe,
rainfall was
— — where
w the
vuv .uiuMwi
n<*o light
ugub the
iiue Buys! “Krause’s Headache Capsules is
TO LOAN on farm —State
crop of young clover has been burnt up
o^hv remedy that ever cheeked my
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun|T| MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
bv the hot weather There
. 6‘ck headache, and I have cured scores
0} tne not weather. Ihere are many or my friends with them.” Price 25c yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
A. W. NYSSON,
SAUGATOCK, MICH. correspondentsalso who state that Sold by Heber Walsh.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.

Homeopathic

MONEY

-

ore

®ar-sepl

Pills

DontBe Fooledi

I

the northern coun-

^

by

PAINFUL

Th'Lrii

i Peach

Sentpoetpaid
price. Ifooey refunded if not

UiitlMOttCt.

hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

GEORGE ACHELI8
..........

aawe

iam Pa

[ Fine trees of Crawford’s Late —
, also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
i Reeve’s Favorite,Beers’ Smock,
[ Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susque-

Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

MM

PRICE$lOO

Trees

West

r#

•

..........

Dei Moiact, lowfc

For Sale by

Heber Walsh,

Druggist.

O. O. Buck. Beirne, Ark., says: I was
troubled with constipation* until I
bought DeWitt’e Little Early Kisers.
Since then have been entirelycured of
my old complaint. I recommend them.
L. Kramer.

Dr. MeDonald the spaolallit, will be
at Hotel Holland on Friday, Sept.

Grand Rapldi hat ftvaa «p

tiff

Idea

of holdlnf a fall festival.,

1

The Ladles Aid Society et the first
from Salem township Reformed church was pleasantlyeatervisited Maoatawa Park Wednesday.
taloed Wednesday at the hoatrefMrs.
Brower at Now Holland.
Frank Van Etta broke a bone in his
A nlckeMn-the-slot-maehlaa
via tawrist Sunday In a bicycle accident. Dr.
ken from the Virginia Park hotel MonTuttle Is treating him.
day evening, broken open and ahoat $5
Rev. Van der Werf of GibbsriUtf, secured. No clue.
Roy Breen, formerly of this ally, is
Wis., will preach at the First Reformed
now conducting a barber shoo it 79
church next Sunday.
Grandvilleare., Grand Raplila. He
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A E. McLallin, has worked up a nice trade.
Central avenue, on Saturday, a daughS. Stegenga of New Hdlland while

USEFUL

A

HELPFUL

NEEDFUL!

picnic party

John,

Jr

, and Mrs. E.

King are

ex-

is

In

Waists

Shirt

-AND-

Summer

Skirts.

Now is the best time to secure a Waist or
stock goes at and

a Skirt. Our

entire

BELOW COST.
80c Waists
S1.35,

SI.

now .......................................

25, SI. 15

39c Skirts now
60c Skirts

“

65c

Skirts

75c

Skirts

“
“

and

Si.

00 Waists now

21c 95c Skirts now

..........

i

//5c

.....

..........

72c

..........

42c

$1.00 Skirts now

........

75c

..........

46c

$1.15

Skirts “

........

88c

..........

56c

$1.35

Skirts

“

........

92c

Standard Fashions for September.

Just received —

10c,

Designers

41

......

37^

Fashion Sheets Free.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

Chicago a few

days ago.

Emiei Kuhlman of the Fifth ward,
Miss Jessie Martin of Grand Rapids
He had visited Miss Lilia Thurber la«t week.
been ill with dropsy for some time. He
John Vandersluis visitedhit brother
leaves a widow.
Frank at Big Rapids last week.
Curtis M. Wafile of Ottawa Station
Miss Mamie Nauta has returned from
brought to our office this week a fine a visit in Chicago. Mrs. Jacob Nauta
geologicalspecimen. It is a rocky for- accompaniedher.
Mrs. J. Eefting and daughter Jennie,
mation in which arc embedded shells
nuts, etc.
of Roseland, visited Mr. and Mrs. D
The West Michigan FurnitureCo. Meengs, East Fifteenth street, this
will install a private telephone system week.
Mrs. Wybe Xienhuis of Crisp visited
in their factory, by means of which the
Mrs.
H. J. Luidens, East Fourteenth
office can communicate with any part of
died Tuesday aged 35 years.

EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

• iii

John Meeboer was

Europe.

Good Enough.

THE BALANCE OP OUR STOCK OF

PERSONAL.

pected borne today from their trip in

Out

are Closing

cutting brush yesterday received A bad

ter.

cut on his left hand with an ax lathe
Marriage licenses have been Issued hands of his son. Dr. J. W. Vaa den
to Byron Lewis of Wright and Alice Berg was called on to dress tht injury.
Apps of Tallmage; Frank Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bosch entertained
a party of little folks at their hose on
Tillie DeWitt of Holland.
East Ninth street, in honor of their
There is nothing to be com- James V%o der Sluis of Grand Rapids little niece Mabbelle Welse. Games
pared with spectacles for correct- visited the G. A. R. Post here Wednes- were the order of the eotertalaaMot
day evening. He belonged to the Twen- and dainty refreshmentswere served
on the lawn. Many present* were preing defects of vision.
ty-first Michigan Infantry.
sented to the happy little maldea by
Lenses are the forts of the
Read that ad of Devries, the dentist. the following little guesta: Florence
Mlsiner, Lena Carry Laogerwlsh.May
sight, which make it strong and You cannot afford to have trouble with Bouman, Winnie Serier, Reka Mantyour teeth at the low prices charged for
ing, Jeanette Kiekintveldand Minnie
secure against impairment. If good dental work.
Tennewity, of Grand Rapids.
your vision is not all that nature Do you like fine china? Nothing like
William Kiaasen and Miss Rria Van
Liercn were married Wednesday evenit for fine service. Read the ad of C.
intended it should be or could
ing by Rev. K. Van Goor. The cereA. Stevenson and then call und see his
mony took place at the home of the
make it, you need some kind of stock.
bride, corner Twelfth and Find streets,
a glass to correct the deficiency. John Costing is laying cement walks and a reception was given ton Urge
number of guests. Many fine preeents
for Tim Slagh on East Eighth street.
were received.
Frank Costing is laying cement walks
A young Polack employed oa the
Properly Fitted
for M. Van Putten on Central Avenue. street railway work took three letters
Robert Fitzgerald,a hobo, was taken from the Arendhorst bakery on East
Lenses
Eighth street Tuesday, containing
to Grand Haven byMarsbrt Kamferbeek
checks amounting to $320. The letters
Always aid and strengthen the Tuesday to serve ten days for being had been placed on the counter for the
mail carrier but the Polack took them
drunk and disorderly.
eyes.
instead. Two checks were recovered
Judge Lemma and H. Van Doesen of and payment on the other ..as stoprr !.
Chicago,A. E. Ferguson and Peter The thief evidently left town as
To know what your eyes reSmith caught a string of 18 beautiful could not be found.
The pupils of Miss Bessie Bell Thew
quire, you should call and have pickereland black bass Tuesday.
will give a reeital at Ottawa Bench hoThe
electric
railway
line
is
constructus test your sight. We can protel this evening. Among thoee who
ing a loop at Saugatuck to allow the will take part are Ethel Metz, Margavide the very glasses needed to
big interurbancars to turn around. ret Walsh, Floy Raven, Lillian Hopcorrect a defect, relieve weak- More power will also be needed and a kins, Sylva Hadden, Grace Browning.
Lois Tuttle, Ethel Weaver, KateBloro.
heavy feed wire is being put up between
ness, and strengthen and improve
Margaret Diekema, Phils Ederlie, HaSaugatuckand the power bouse.
zel Wing, Theo Thurber and Gethe sight.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee and son neive Swift.

Only the Best

We

K/iiiim

street,Saturday.

the factory.

P. J. Zalsman was in Chicago on busilamp at the ciness this week.
gar factory of H. Van Tongeren on
Scientific Optician.
Dr. G. J Kollen was in Muskegtn on
Saturday, the fire department was
business Monday.
called out. The blaze was extinguished
hast Eighth Street, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jansen enterhowever by Mr. Van Tongeren and his
tained G. Van der Kolk, of the norths
employees.
ern part of the state, this week.
Dr. Pear, presidentof Saugatuck vilMrs. John Spyker and children of
lage, demanded the resignationof the
Grand Rapids were entertained this
villagemarshal and his deputy on the
week by Mr. and Mrs. H. Spyker of FifMoneyed men of Grand Haven have charge of neglect of duty. The officers
teenth street.
deny the charge and a committee will
organized a state savings bank.

By

the explosion of a

LOCALISMS.

HARVEST
We endeavoredto serve our

OVER!

IS

hundreds of Mower and Binder patrons well: think none have suffered,and besides

have helped several others outof trouble, saved the farmers a few thousand dollars on twine, etc., etc.

KEEP THE FLIES AND DUST OFFf
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

Fly Nets, Dusters,
Harness,

etc., all

LINE

Summer

of which we will

sell at

N

OF

Robes,

lowest prices.

B. Steketee was in Jenison yesterday.

Lee

Chapman of

Charleston, W. Va., investigate.

Isaac Fairbanks visited his brother
The case of Charles Doud, charged L. Fairbanks, at Richland this week.
from a severe attack of typhoid fever. with the murder of bis brother Ernest,
Miss Francis Doesburg who has been
will come up for another trial in the visiting relatives and friends for a few
The Veneklasen farm at NewHoliand
October term of the Allegan county weeks in Chicago arrived home Monday
has been bought by H. Laarman of this
circuit court. G. J. Diekema will as- morning.
city.
sist Prosecutor Charles Thew.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Verschureare visitMr. John Dinkeloo will =ing a solo at
ConductorHolley of the electric line ing the Pan-American, Niagara Falls,
the Third Reformed church next Sunwhile running a car between Holland Albany, New York and other cities.
formerly of this city,

has

day morning.

and Zeeland a few evenings ago was asMr. Griliin and family of

Grand Ha!

ven have moved here. He

is

New Capital Wagon

recovered

employed

saulted

by two drunken discharged cago

workmen who were put

at the tannery.

Rev. C.

oil the

car

terial,

the same dates.

dry ; full off imspecially

adapted for hauling

grain,

East and daughter of Chi-

visited John

beets and produce; worth* at

Nies and family this

least

Mrs. F. Cook of Chicago is visiting

died at Mon- her sisters here the Misses Clark and
tello Park, west of the city, Monday, Mrs. E. Doesburg and Mrs. J. Price.
W. S. Marshall, a leading attorney of
aged 53 years. She leaves a husband,
Mrs. Eliza Van

bone

provements; box

week.

be-

cause they refused to pay their fare.

The dates of the Holland fair are Oct.
1, ‘l.‘\ and 4. and the Allegan fair is on

W.

Lightest running, best ma-

$10 to $15 more than

any other wagon.

Come and

Wert

examine!

two daughters,Mrs. D. E. Lozier and Marion, Ind., and wife are visiting his
for
ly cut down has been graveled bystreet Mrs. E. L. Pullen of Grand Rapids, and brother M. S. Marshall this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davidson visited
one son. The remains were taken to
commissionerNauta.
....53
their
son at St. Joseph this week.
John Nixon, who is at Loveland, Col- Grand Rapids on Tuesday where the
M. Notier was in Chicago on business
orado, is improving from an illness of funeral took place yesterday.
Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Forrest Frederick will exseveral weeks.
Also bargains in Buggies, Bicycles and
“Complete outfitters for the farm.”
Mrs. E. Clark arrived here from Chihibit bis summer’s work in landscape
Rev. P. Jonker of Muskegon,formercago to join her husband who is at presThreshers* Supplies a specialty,at lowest prices.
painting at Hotel Macatuwa, Tuesday
ly of Jamestown, has a call to Peoria,
ent working in the Ottawa furniture
and Wednesday, Aug. 20 and 21. The
Iowa.
factory. They intend to settle here.
collection includes fourteen watercolors
Mrs. H. Ousting and two children
L. Van Putten and family have and sixteen oils. These are for sale at
visited her son Henry Oosting at Grand
moved into their fine new home on prices ranging from two to one hundred
Rapids this week.
West Tenth street.
dollars.
Mrs. C. Blom, Jr., and Miss Anna
Andrew Larkins entered the barber
The assessed valuation of Ottawa
Van Dyke have returned from a visit
county is no v $17,318,629. Allegan's is shop of Charles Harmon a few days ago
to Chicago.
$19,105,105 and Muskegon's$11,065,646. while the proprietor was absent, and
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Betts attended the
Rev. T. W. Muilenburgandfamily of took four razors with him. Marshal wedding »f Miss Jean Daniels of Grand To rent or buy, between now and
Grand Haven are spending three weeks Kamferbeek arrested him and Larkins Rapids and H. W. Carpenter of Chicago next fall, near Holland or Grand
received sixty days in Justice McBride’s
Rapids. Address
at tbeir cottage at Central Park.
at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
court and be is now reflectingon the
Ottawa County Times,
Work on the new office building for
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone returned
error of bis ways in the county jail.
Holland, Mich.
the West Michigan FurnitureCo., is
Monday from a visit to the Pan-AmeriNext
week
will
be
a
good
time
to
get
getting along nicely.
can.
a walking skirt at John Vandersluis*
Miss Alice Toppen visited for two
Rev. Keizer of Graafschapis one of
special sale of walking skirts. Read
weeks with friends in Grand Rapids,
a trio from which the H. C. Ref. conJUNE 30. iw:.
his add and see the skirts for yourself.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
gregation at Kalamazoo will make a
Mr. Vandersluiswill also have at his
fine
for the ladies to
Miss Julia Van Raalte returned Sat- War Chicago and West—
call.
06 a.m. 3 40 a m. 8 (A a.m. 12 46 p.m. *6 35 p.m
store during next week a lot of hand
urday from a visit to Bay View.
Rev. K. Van Goor of this city is one
For Oraud Bapldsand North—
painted fancy work, imported direct
Mrs. B. B. Godfrey and son have re•525a.m. 835a.m.
Stylish Millinery at
of a trio from which the Christian Re•12 30p.m. 4 20p.m. 0 45p.m.
60 p.m.
from Japan and painted by native turned from an outing at Oweno farm
formed church at 111 street, Roseland,
For Saxhiaw and Detroit—
Japanese painters. These pieces will at Hudsonville.
•5 2» a. m. 4 20 p. m.
is
I
111., will make a call.
be for sale next week.
James Oostema of Grand Rapids is For Muskegon—
•6 (A a. m.
List of advertised letters at the HolCivilization has advanced rapidly visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. R.
12 50 p.m. 4 25 p.m. 050p. m.
land postofficefor the week ending since the introductionof glasses. The
For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 6 40 p. m.
Oostema this week.
Freightleavesfrom Hast V at IQ 50 s. a.
Aug. 16: Fred Bremer, George Evans, intelligenceof today is quite a contrast
E. J. O’Leary has returned from the
•Daily.
John Laarman, Jack Lemon, Mrs. Rose to the barbarism of days when glasses
Photographers' convention at Detroit
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.^
McGreet ey.
Detroit,
were not used. To keep up in the proMr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten of
/. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Gerrit Exo died at his home on the cession of advance, you’l ha(-e to be Muskegon Heights visited relatives
Grand Haven road Monday, aged 86 equipped for seeing perfectlyfor study here this week.
Free Sample.
years. He was an old residenthere and without pain or inconvenience to the
A. J. Ward of Flint arrived yesterAny lady can get a free sample of Zoa
leaves six children: Mrs. Chas. Van eyes. Should they lack the ease and day to spend a week. His family who j Phora at S. A. Martin’sDrug Store,
Etta, Mrs. Frank Van Ry, William, comfort which only the eyes in a norm- have been at Harrlr.gton’sLanding for corner Eighth and River streets.
Cl East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
Gerrit, Jr., J. 13. and Henry Exo. The al conditioncan give, better have them several weeks will return with him.
Spalding'*Good*.
funera' was held yesterday, Rev. K. examined by W. R. Stevenson,the
Geo. Ballard of Du Bole, Pa., called
Spalding’s$1.00 glove now in stock
Van Goor officiating.
optician. See ad.
on friends here this week.
at S. A. Martin's Drug and Book Store
The

hill on south

Land

Send

street recent-

Catalogue

FREE. *

Implements.

H.

ZEELAND •

DE KRUIF

- HOLLAND

WANTED-FARM

MILLINERY SALE!

Pere Marquette

A

opportunity

•1

Low Prices

buy

11

now offered.

am having a

CLOSING-OUT SALE.

MRS. M. BERTSCH

!

'

j

1

¥

